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JDL Head Arrested
In Soviet Shooting
WASHINGTON:
The
Washington a:rca Jewish Defense
League leader was arrested recently
by agents of the Federal Bureau of
lnvesligalion on a charge growing
o~I of shootings last May 23 at the
,uburhan homes of Soviet embassy
perso nnel .
Or . William Perl, 70, a psychologist, was arrested on a charge
o f conspiracy. The FBI declined to
,ay whether Dr. Perl was responsible for firing the shots. He was
cha rged under provisions of the
Prolc-clion of Foreign Officials Act.

OSCAI COHIN

He could face up to five years in
prison and a SI 0,000 fine if convicted.

IIVING LIVINI

Cohen, Levine Head
Beth Torah's Slate
The annual meeting of Temple
Belh Torah took place on Saturday
evening, June 26, opening with
members participating in _saturday
evening services.
Full reports were given to the
congregation on lhe achievements
of the pasl year. The importance_of
a

dcdicut-1

involvement

or

tffc

membership in promoting
Synagogue activities was emphasized.
The following slate, proposed by
the nominating committee, was
elected and installed by Rabbi
Zelermeyer: Oscar I . Cohen,
president; Irving Levine, chairman
of the board; Benjamin Adler, vice
president-finance; Elliot Dittlcman,
vice president-membership;

Doroth y Bookbinder, vice
president-ways & means; Herman
Torman, vice president-program;
Albert Winograd, treasurer;
Ro sa lind Herman, recording
secretary; Estelle Saltzman, corresponding secretary; and Stanley
Zier. ex-officio.
Arthur

Fixlcr' was

elected

a

member of lhc board for one year.
Elected members of the board for
two years were Stanley Gn;cnstcin
and Herbert Spivak. Board
members elected for three years
included Edwin Antin, Dr. Joseph
Mittleman, Marvin Ball, Ira Davis,
Jerome Deluty, Norman
Orodenker, Elaine Silk, Morton
Gleckman, Eli Leftin, Rodney
Locke, Herman Pavlow and Albert
Schuster.

19 Jewish Groups Form
Local 'Crises' Council

Members of the Jewish Defense
League arc being arrested with increasing frequen cy in recent years
fo r incidents involving the Soviet
U ni!)n's representatives in the
United Slates. This is particularly
lruc of New York City. A principal
lcnel of the league is opposition to
the treatment of Jews in the Soviet
Union.

Mideast Resolve
Vetoed By U. S.
NEW YORK : In a recent action
in lhe United Nations Security
Council, the United States vetoed a
Middle East resolution, objecting
1ha1 ii emphasized the interests of
the Palestinians and brushed over
those of Israel.
Veto of lhe resolution which called for Israel to withdraw from oc-·
cupied territories was the 16th
American veto and the third time
this year thai the US has blocked a
resolution considered hostile
toward Israel.
Those voting for the resolution in
the len to one vote were Benin,
China. Japan, Libya, Pakistan,
Panama, Rumania, the Soviet
Union and Tanzania.

The other founding members arc:
NEW YORK: The newly
American Jewish Congress, Jewish
organized Jewish Community
Labor Committee, Jewish War
Relations Council of New York will
Veterans, National Council of _ Since the debate began on July 9,
strive lo unify the Jewish comkwish Women, Union of American Israel has been boycotting it. The
. munily's response to the city's
Hebrew Congregations, United debate has focused on a committee
current fiscal crisis. The group is
Synagogue of America, Union of report calling for Israeli withdrawal
concerned that the situation may inOrthodox Jewish Congregations of from occupied Arab territories by
crease ethnic competition for a
America, Labor Zionist Organiza- June I. 1977. It also called on the
greater share of the city's narrowed
1ion , Zionist Organization of United Nations to hand over
resources.
At a news conference at the America, United Jewish Appeal, evacuated territories to the PalestiHadassah, New York Board of nian Liheration Organization.
Regency Hotel, Richard Ravitch,
Rabbis, National Council of Young
board chairman of the HRH
The report, prepared by a third
Israel, Workmen's Circle, Council
Construction Corporation and
of Jewish Organizations in Civil world-dominated committee, was
president of the newly-formed
council, sai_d that the group would _Service, Jewish Community Coun- · denounced by Israel as, "a ··
cils of Bronx, Queens and Staten calculaled formula for the destrucseek to cope with "crises."
lsland.
lion of Israel."
These were concerned, he said,
with neighborhood stability, police
relations, relations with other
ethnic groups, loss of jobs and
security arising from financial setJERUSALEM (JTA): The sole March 5, 1975, seized hostages at
backs, legislation and other matters surviving terrorist in last year's sea- the nearby Savoy Hotel a!ld subborne commando raid on Tel Aviv _sequently blew up the building.
relating to "th_c continuity and
vitality of Jewish life."
which took 13 lives was sentenced Observers here believe, however,
Rabbi Israel Miller, former to ·death by a military court rcccnt- that the death sentence is not likely
Chairman , of the Conference of ly . The sentence, pronounced on 21- to be carried out.
M aj or
American
Jewish year-old Mussa Bein Jamal
Another terrorist involved in the
Organizations, hailed the formation- Elllalke, was one of the rare same raid, Hamed Darwich, was
of the council as "long overdue ," instances in which an Israeli court sentenced to life imprisonment. He
adding: "We have not given up has imposed capital punishment. was not one of the commandos but
hope for New ·York."
The prosecution, in fact, had asked captained the boat that landed the
The Federation of Jewish
for life imprisonment. But the killers.
Philanthropies, one of the founding three-member tribunal, headed by
19 member organizations, pledged an army colonel,' decided on the
ANOTHER VIETNAM
S75,000 toward the cos.t of death penalty even -though it was
JERUSALEM: According to
operations for two years. Malcolm not demanded, because of the Israeli intelligence, the strategy of
Hoenlein, who was named bloodshed caused by the raid.
those
org_a~izing
Arab
executive director holds a similar
The fatalities occurred when the demonstrations m the so-called
post with the Gr~ier New York terrorists, who landed on the Tel "occupied" territ9ries is to embroil
Conferem:c on Soviet Jcxry. _. _., •• fiviv• •~~~ Jr«?IJI _!_ruJJ.~tJ!.'>.Jll . _lsr!l~I_i!J . I! YJc;.tl)(!f!l:l!ke ~trugglc.

Death Sentence For Terrorist

DEUGHT HOWAID

From Delight To Zoar,
Or 'Light Before Dawn'
By BARBAIA WIONSl(f
A year of intense study, both formal and informal, in Judaic law and
culture and in Israeli life has
brought Delight Howard, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Harris Howard,
111 . to the threshold of conversion
into Orthodox Judaism. Presently
back in the United States for a brief
slay, she is most cager to return to
Israel this September and, hopefully, on a permanent basis at some
time in the future . In her stylish
Riverside apartment, Miss Howard
speaks glibly of her multiple and

December due to illness, she menlioncd that she had been hospitalized in Israel for several months. She
added. "Almost all Israelis speak
English, but it was here (at the
hospital) more than anywhere else
that a language barrier existed . It is
because of the many professional
Russia n emigrants whose skills are
being utilized in the hospitals."
Miss Howa rd commented that
the Israeli climate is mild . In
summer it is sometimes 140 degrees
in the sun. but a very dry heat. " I
got a sunburn last December," she

varied experiences whlle In Israel.

interjected. Winters are rainy. but

"My origin al desitnation was nol terribly cold. Though it never
Warsaw, Pola nd . I was a student at snows in Tel Aviv, 45 minutes
Franconian College in New away, in Jerusalem , snow is comHampshire - a very liberal art mon during lhe winter months.
school - and I became disillusionMiss Howard had worked on the
ed with life here in the States. There diamond exchange while in Amslerhad been the student riots of the dam and was able to get a favorable
60's and the rioting in Europe. The reference to work on the diamond
US was undoing me. Because ofmy exchange in Tel Aviv. She was
intense interest in World War II
employed by Avnir Davidov, an imand lhc Jewish condition at that porter and seller of p'rccious gems
lime, I chose to go to Warsaw. This and articles of jewelry. Diamonds
was May of 1974. I was encouraged
are Israel's largest industrial export.
to see that Poland is surprisingly · "It is an incredible business there,"
free now." She added that the KGB she offered, adding, "Women are
· did not appear to be openly nol allowed on the exchange floor ."
interfering with the lives of average Asked why, she responded, "I think
citizens.
they are afraid women will become
From Warsaw, she went to too emotionally involved over the
Amsterdam with friends, staying at trinkets - I believe I would!"
the Amsterdam Hilton Hotel and
Before obtaining her own flat
meeting a number of El Al Airlines there, she lived with Leah Lupatine,
crew members who were also stay- a member of one of Israel's top
ing there. One in particular - who singing groups, "Chocolate, Mint
encouraged her to visit Israel, tutor- & Gum ." The name is derived from
ing her in Hebrew and teaching her the frequently heard chant of street
the monetary system - has become vendors. Although her work on the
a very close friend and is visiting her exchange is her full time job, she
has a major interest in photography
this month in the US.
Excited and impressed by the and does some free lance work
tales he told her of Israel, Miss photographing children, weddings,
Howard finally did make the flight landscapes and the like. She has no
that December.
plans of making this a full time
"Of all the countries I've been in, profession. "It began as a hobby. I
Israel is my true love. The people am afraid that the pressure of doing
are terribly warm and friendly and it full time would destroy my
it is one of the most lush countries I creativity." Her driving fasdnation
have seen. It is intriguing artistical- is with the darkroom. She will
ly, and the political struggles arc concede that . competition in the
enough to leave one in awe. At first field is much more relaxed in Israel
I was surprised to see that the ·pco- than it is in the· US.
pie are not burdened with war, but
She describes Haifa, to the north,
their attitude is very much to live." as "much like San Francisco,
· "There were a few {war) scares · · overlooking the harbor." Here she
while I was there, but I was im- . visited several kibbutzcs. Initially
•pressed with the efficiency with confused and in disagreement with
,which everyone carried out · lhe political structures of these. she
' preparations. Even the children found herself eventually swayed
responded, painting the top halves through her associations with a
of headlights black during the number of kibbutzniks.
!blackout there."
"It's like one giant ramify.No
She pointed out that Israelis are
· strongly European-influenced and one child is yours, but they are all
yours. You may develop yourself as
_finds_ them much. more style . a total person, a total entity. Kibconsc1ous than Amencan~. She al~ butzniks can ailjuiil better to life
. feels they have_an exalted mterest tn . d be
• d
dent. fateraccul,tural punu1ts
,
an
more in epen
_ Ret11r!'li01
p_a ,L __ u.,, C_o _n~i!1!J~ _o_n_Pqe_n .
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New
Twists In Lebanon
iy'YlaJiu. . , . .

talions fighting on the Syrian side.
TEL A VIV (JA
The complex According to some reports, Al
· situation in Lebanon continues to Saiqa is all but decimated and many
take new twists. The poor showing of its units have deserted and joined
·to date of the Syrian army against the leftists. Disgruntled Syrian
Lebanese leftists and Palestinian army officers blame Assad for hanterrorists is arousing bitterness in dicapping the · movement of his
the Syrian officers' corps toward army in Lebanon. Moreover, the
President Hafcz Assdad. They arc reverses suffered by Damascus in
beginning to accuse him of a "no Lebanon through the strategy of
win" policy. At the same time, piecemeal penetration, has forced
Israeli circles arc concerned that the Assad to pull troops away from his
terrorists, primarily of El Falah; poorly defended border with Iraq
may view their success against the and from the Golan Heights front.
sluggish Syrian drive as proof that The Iraqis, meanwhile, have massed
they arc capable of taking on a troops on the Syrian border. The
regular army. This could lead them recent approach by Syrian forces to
to undertake holder incursions the perimeter of the so-called
against Israel once the Lebanese Fatahland, the former terrorist
con nict is settled, circles here say. · stronghold in southeastern
Assad's Lebanese advent ure is, Lebanon adjacent to Israel, was
indeed, costing him a high price in viewed by Israeli observers not as a
blood and prestige. Under severe threat to Israel but a large-scale
pressure from other Arab states not detour lo avoid a direct clash with
to go down in history as the El Falah. The Syrians took over the
"butcher of the Palestinians," he Rashiyah-al-Wadi road junction
has ordered the Syrian forces to · which opened the way for a move
avoid direct confrontation with lef- southward lo the Israeli border. But
tists and terrorist groups. The latter their intent obviously is to supply
are under no restraints to go easy their beleaguered forces around the
on the Syrian invaders.
Lebanese port of Sidon . The
Syria has suffered several hun- Syrians have been unable to capture
dred casualties in the past few any of their major targets - neither
weeks and has lost scores of tanks Sidon, Tripoli nor Beirut itself.
to the leftists and Palestinians.
Meanwhile, Lebanese civilians
Hardest hit arc units of the Syrian- arc continuing to cluster along the
sponsored A I Saiqa terrorists and
Israeli border seeking medical
the Palestine Liberation Army batallcntion. An opening has been cut
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Jewish F_uneral Directors
FALL RIVER

WARWICK

..........

972 W. SHOn ID.

'22N. MA».ST.

I.WIGHTMAN

, 738-5300

617-677-9,439

CRANSTON
SUMMER SCHOOL
Register Now - Begin July 12
Grades 7-12 Makeup and Credit

Business, ffoglfsh:--Languages~ Mathematics,
Science, Social Studies.
July 12 - August 13
Grades 4-9 Enrichment
Ceramics, Drawing & Painting, Reading and
Math, Instrumental Music
3 and 4 week courses
Registration at
Cranston High East Guidance Office
daily 9:00 A.M.-3:30 P.M. until July 8

785-0400

Obituaries
day, June 23. The late Rose
JACOB I. FELDER
Jacob I. Felder, 84, a founder, (Straus~ Varlas Wl!5 his wife. Burial
organizer and past president for ten was in Lincoln Park Cemetery .
years of the Jewish Home for the
A self-employed sa lesman of
Aged, died June 24 at Oak Hill R&L Products, home furnishings
· 'Nursing Home in Pawtucket. for 30 years. he retired in 1969.
He was a member of CongregaFuneral services were held Sunday,
June 27, at Sugarman Memorial tion Shaarc Zcdck.
Chapel, with burial in Lincoln Park
Born in Bristol. August 23, 1901,
he was a son of the late Hyman and
Cemetery.
A former resident of 500 Angell Betsy Varlas . He lived in
Street, he retired in 1956 from Providence since 1933.
Washington Laundry and Supply
Survivors arc three sons, Donald
Company, l~c former Branch Varlas of Wilmington, Delaware,
Avenue business he owned and Stephen Varlas of Cranston; and
Stuart Varlas of Warwick; a
operated for some 30 years.
He was a past board member of brother, Charles M . Varlas of
and
seve ral
Temple Emanu-El ;--and a member Warwick.
of its Men's Club. He was a grandchildren.
member of Temple Emanu-EI as
well as of Congregation Beth David · · BARNET A. EPHRAIM
Funeral services were held June
of Narragansett, Touro Fraternal
Association, the Rhode Island 29 at the Sugarman Memorial
Jewi sh Histor ical Association, Chapel for Barnet A. Ephraim, 65,
B' nai B'rith, the Hebrew Free Loan of 61 Pitman Street, who died June
Association, the Jewish Family & 28 at his home following a twoChildttn's Service, Providence month illness. He was the husband
Hebrew Day School, The Miriam of the late Rose (Susel) Ephraim.
Burial was in B'nai Israel Cemetery.
Hospital and the Masohs.
Before retiring two years ago, he
Born October 20, 1891, in Russia,
he was a son of the late Joseph and was a machine operator for Mr.
Mary (Mason) Felder. He lived in Christmas Inc. of Esmond. He had
previously been employed by the
Providence most of his life.
He is survived by his wife, Sadie Re e l-Reel Corporation of
(Sackett) Felder, and his sister, Phillipsdale and had been the owner
of the Barnet A. Ephraim
Regina Brouth of Newport.
Bookstore in Woonsocket.
Born
in
Worcester,
LEWIS YARLAS
Massachusells, on August 25, 19IO,
Funeral services were held at he was the son of ihe late Abraham
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, June and Bessie (Binder) Ephraim.
24, for Lewis Varlas, 74, of 14 I Before moving to Providence 25
Byfield Street, who died Wcdnes- years ago, he had been a resident of
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THE FAMILY OF THE LATE

MAX KAMINSKY

·Pre-Amble Antiques_ _
The shop your friends won't tell you about
738 Hope St. Prov. R.I. 274-1322
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WISHES TO THANK THEIR FRIENDS AND RELATIVES FOR THE
MANY EXPRESSIONS OF SYMPATHY RECEIVED DURING
THEIR RECENT BEREAVEMENT,

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS
~
331-8094
HOME OF TRADITIONAL
458 HOPE STREET
I.

JEWISH SERVICES

I

Cor. Hope & Doyle Ave.

PROVIDENCE

FoR OvER S1xTY YEARS

467-7750

1924 ELMWOOD AVE.

WARWICK
LEWIS J. BOSLER. 11.E.

IN FLORIDA
(305) 861-9066

in the perimeter fence large enough
for one person at a time to go
through . Women and children have
been coming in increasing numbers
for treatment by Israeli medics.
Some of them sustained bullet
wounds or other injuries in the
· fighting. Others are suffering from a
variety of ailments. Those who are
ambulatory are usually given free
medication to take home with them.
Serious cases are moved to Israeli
. hospitals . A 37-year-old mother of
five, Louka Saadi, died at the Safad
Hospital of a malignant tumor . Her
body has been returned to her family in Lebanon. Israel, in freely dispensing this medical aid, is abiding
by the pleas of refugees not to
publish their photograplis or their
names. They fear they will be
_murdered by terrorists for
collaborating with Israel when they
return to their homes.

OVER-IDENTIFYING
AMSTERDAM : A 65-year-old
actor was fired from the cast of the
American · film, " A Bridge Too
Far" when he was fo und to be too
suited to the role of an SS officer.
After the actor remarked to a fellow
rlayer that "the privilege of wearing
the uniform of a Hauptsturmbannfuehrcr gives me more satisfaction
than anything else in life ."
He admitted he served in the SS
during World War JI but at lower
rank . After learning of the man's
past. Richard Attcnborugh, the
film's producer. fired him .
Lincoln and Woonsocket for 12
years.
Mr. Ephraim was a graduate of
Worcester Classical High Schooi
and a member of the Rhode Island
Historical Society.
He leaves a son, Charles H.
Ep hraim of Coventry; a daughter,
Gail Ephraim-Jones of Providence;
·a brother, Irving Ephraim of
Worcester ; two s ister, Helen
Ephraim of Worcester and Pearl
Pell of Long Island City, New
York; and five grandchildren.

MRS. MORRIS ROTMAN
Funeral services for Sophie Rotman , 77, of 1200 Centre Street,
Roslindale, Massachusetts, who
died Sunday, were held Tuesday,
June 29, al the StanetskySchlossberg-So lomon Memori al
C hapel in Canton. Massachusetts.
Burial was in City of Boston Lodge
Cemetery, Woburn, Massachusetts.
The widow of the late Morris
Rotman, she was born in Russia, a
daughter of the late Abraham and
Esther Arbitman.
She is survived by two daughters,
Ruth Marcus of Randolph,
Massachusetts, and Shirley
Horowitz of Newburgh , New York ;
two sons, Alfred L. Rotman of
Milford. Massachusetts , and
Sumner Rotman of Randolph; a
· brother, Carl Arbitman of
Providence; and 11 grandchildren.

IRVING WEINER
Funeral services were conducted
Wednesday, June 30, at the Fisher
Memorial Chapel for Irving
Weiner, 57, president and owner of
the New York Cake Exchange of
Providence, a baked · goods distributing company. who died in the
Rhode Island Hospital emergency
room June 29. Burial was in
Worce~ler Hebrew Cemetery.
He was the husband of Ruih.
(Cornell) Weiner, volunteer services
coordinator for the Department of
Social and Rehabilitative Services
in Providence. His residence was
Regency East, I Jackson Walkway,
Apartment 311.
He was born in Worcester,
Massachusetts, on August 15, 1918,
a son of the late Morris and Bertha
(Shapiro) Weiner. He was a
Providence resident for 30 years.
Besides his wife, he is survived by
a son. Mark S. Weiner of
Providence, vice president of the
Rhode Island Young Democrats
and an administaurative assistant to
Governor Noel; and a daughter,
Betsy C. Weiner of Providence, an
art· teacher at . North Cumberland
Middle School.
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INmn.JTE FORMED

When in doubt, you need look no
N~W YORK: Yeshiva Universi" further for the perfect gift. The
ly announced the establishment or ,Herald subscription is always apan Interdisciplinary Institute for preciated for birthdays or holidays.
Gerontological Studies.
Call the ,Herald at 724-0200.
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DR. BENSON E. GOLD
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE
OPENING OF ANOTHER OFFICE
OF. THE

1

'Kiss Me, Kate!'
C. ,_,, GIUT IIUSICAU
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HEl,LO DOLLY! ·

RHODE ISLAND
DENTAL CLINIC, INC.
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ART EXHIBIT

ELECTED CHAIRMAN

FREE lnstallation--FREE Measuring
SHADES OF ALUMINUM-BAMBOO-FABRIC
SHADES LAMINA TED-DESIGNED-TEXTURED

BUY DIRECT-LOW FACTORY PRlCES
FIH

movement .

DRAPERIES-CARPETS-FREE DECORATOR SERVICE

WINDOW
FASHIONS, Sears)
INC.
1195 No. Main St., Prov. (2
Blocks from
Open Mon . thru Sat. 'til 5 ,30 Tues,_'til 9 P.M.

421-3955
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HOUSE PAINTING
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JULY SPECIAL
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"Large Houses our Specialty"
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only RJ. s llrgllt home painting contrlCtOr can.,,,.:
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• Top Quality Glidden House Paint
• Sand, Prime, Putty All Areas
• Business Liability Ins. & Workmen's

•

!

il

Comp. In Force
• Quality Workmanship
• Free Estimates
• Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed
• Bank financing Available

:

·• Ref. Better Business Bureau

;
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FOR YOUR PROTECTION
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MAKE .SURE THAT THEPAINTING CONTRACTOR
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3 FAMILY HOUSE• :
*
$1095
,
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Center since June 26 and will con•
tinuc through July 24. A Providence
native, Mr. Rizzo uses inks, cloth
dyes, acrylics, pastels, wax, wash
and wine to pul color and form on
canvas. _paper and masonil~. The
pubhc ,s welcome lo v1s1t the
exhibit.
Mr. Ri zzo has studied and
exhibited in Providence, Paris,
France; Strasbourg, France; and
Ka iscrsl a utern, West Germany .
This summer he is teaching
workshops in sculpture, painting,
drawing and video in Pawtucket for
the Stale Council on the Arts and
the Pawtucket School and Recrca•
lion Departments.

ESTIMATES

Vitit our Showroom or Call lo, Shop At Home Service

:
•
:

The works or multi-media artist

Rabbi Nachman Cohen , prin•
cipal of Providence Hebrew Day
School, has been elected to serve as
chairman of the New England
Region, National Conference or
Yeshiva Principals, for the next two
yea rs.
The organization has been in
existence for more than two decades
and ha s accrued numerou s accomplishments to its credit . It
represents a n important
educational facet of Torah
Umesorah and the entire Yeshiva

LOWEST Factory Price.• LARGEST Selection in Town
See the Styles now popular in New York, Florida and California

•

YOU HIRE IS FULLY INSURED FOR ANY INJURIES
THAT MAY OCCUR WHILE WORKING ON YOUR
PR<JIERTY. M:,X. TO SEE HIS .CERTIFICATE OF
INSURANCE, PRIOR TO STARTING THE JOB. IT IS
FOR YOUR PROTECTK>N, OTHERWISE ·YOU ~
_ BE SUED FOR ANY INJURIES TO PER&JNS
WORKING ON YOUR PROPERTY; A RELIABLE
CONTRA~ WILL BE HAPPY TO PRODUCE THIS
EVIDENCE .OF INSURABIUTY.

!
!
!

HENRY LAPRAD

:

900 • • St.. Prov., R.I.

Call Now 739-7073

Val Lynn Decorators
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UNITED BROTHERS
On July 4, members of the United
Brothers Synagogue will meet at the
Synagogue , 205 High Street in
Bristol . at 11 a.m . and march lo the
Commons for an ecumenical service.
On Friday evening, July 9, service
will be at 8 p.m. The gift shop opens
at 7:30 p.m :
On July 14, there will be a board
· meeti ng at the sy nagogue vestry
commencing at 8 p.m.

Myasthenia Month
Proclaimed By Governor!

!

!
!
:

•••••••••••••••••••••••

HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST
· _d oubles newspaper ad readership.
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Red WihI'fe
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& Blue
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6/76¢
"It's good. It's Korb's!"

Pawtucket. Prov.-.Jn
Hoxsie• Darlington

Mitchell of the Mt .Sinai Mon ument Company designed approximately 90%
of the monuments placed in the
Lincoln Park Cemetery and Temple Beth
El Cemetery in the past 30 years.
Call Mitchell for guidance in- selecting
an appropriate Jewish monument or
for obtaining a comparative quotation
for a monument you have been quoted
elsewhere ... call 331-3337

'BU'ITERFLIES ARE FREE'

*
*
**
**
**

711111 -

SINAI MONUMENT COMPANY

The Brown University Summer
Theatre will present "Butterflies
Arc Free" at the Faunce Houac
Arena Stage on the Brown campus
from July 7-11 and July 14-18. Cur•
lain time is 8:00 p.m .

*

r.a., Sol. 6 & t PA

MOUNT

ANTIQUE Atrro SHOW
Wethcrsricld Commons,
quadrominium residential com•
munity in Warwick. will sponsor an
antique auto show on Sunday, July
11, prese nted by the Rolling
Rhodies Antique Auto Club .
The free exhibit will run from 10
a.m . to 4 p.m. on the grounds or
Wether sfield Commons , 1075.
Jefferson Boulevard. Approximately 20 cars will be on display
throughout the development and by
the clubhouse.

The month of June was proclaimed Myasthenia Gravis Month by
Governor Philip W. Noel, who urg. ed citizens or Rhode Island to
become aware of the symptoms of
:
this disease in order that victims or
M yasthenia Gravis may be located
a nd helped.
The Rhode Island Chapter or the
Myasthenia Gravis Foundation
:
was sta rted in 1969 with ten
Myasthenia Gravis members. Today, the membership has grown to
include 340 members.
Through letters, newspaper articles and television coverage, the
· organization has tried to find every·
Jt Myasthenia Gravis victim in Rhode
Island to inform them that the
Rhode Island Chapter Diagnostic
Clinic is available for their use at
The Miriam Hospital.
ll has been determined that
periodic diagnostic . examinations
can help Myasthenia Gravis victims
· lo prolong their lives and learn to
take care of themselves and prevent
Myasthcnia · Gravis crisis through
the education programs provided.
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379 ATWELL$ AVENUE
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MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Where the dignity of
a funeral need not
be measured by
its cost.
We do our best
to have all our prices
substantially less than
our competition for
equivalent service
and merch_itndise
Complete funerals available from $395.
For further information and prices, you are invited to visit or
telephone us. We welcome comparison of our,modem facilities
and prices.
All services directed by Mitchell... as did his Father and
Uncle ... and Grandfather ...since the 1870's.

-·

FOR THE FINEST TRIBUTE ANO RESPECT
FOR YOUR LOVED ONE. iN ACCORDANCE .
WITH PROPER RWGIOUS OBSERV~...

Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel
. 825 Ho;;; St. at comer ' of ·Fourth St. in Providence
331•3337 in Florida C~ll {305) 856-3983 P. Ganz
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T.ERRORISrS ARRFSn;_D
PARIS: Five suspected terrorists bombing and more arrests are
were arrested· here in connection expected.
with a bomb explosion that severely
One of the suspects is Evelyne
damaged a branch of the Barge, 32, who was sentenced in
Rothschild Bank in central Paris Israel lo 14 years imprisonment in
during the night of May 29. Accor1971 for smuggling explosives into
ding lo police sources, the suspects the country on behalf of Arab
have admiued responsibility for the terrorists.

n,u, n: ~

Health Food Store

l 12 Fo un tain St
Pro v ide n ce R I 02903

Open - M on t~,u Sat 8 JO~ 00
Thu,s 8 JO 9 00

Tel. 81> 1-7828

Vitamins and Health Foods
We also hove a fine line of Organic
Skin Core & Beauty Aides . plus many
Bron products Drop in and see us .
'

.J o ff o ll T,-c,

30 Fla v or s - Co ,.,w t ,c, up •c 30 °0 off

Pum~ckel
Pub

,,_,.

288 AtwoOd Aw ..

GRADUATED: PlctuNCI here are the staff and gracluatn of the High School of Jewish Studin at June 16 graduation exercises al Temple leth Torah.
Top row, left to right, are Elliot Schwarll, executive director; Rabbi William Kaufman, gunt speaker; Rachel
R0&icki; Aaron Fakohlry; Sam Greenstein; Paul Segal; Howard Barasch; Rebecca Twersky; Rabbi Yitzhak
Dubovick; Sam Vllker; and Shlomo Shechter, principal.
Bottom row, left lo right, are .,_da Goldstein; Rena Goldstein; Leslie Namerow; Claire Wei11; Marc Goldstein;
Shulamlt Klein; Lynda Ruclacewky; Nancy Fixler and Michael Zatloff.

er-ton
943-6262

SAt-T Ir PEPPER

n.ra.. Fri ..
Sat., SIi.

Yowholta
Loil and Eddie
Rodgn

We Cllfer to an

edultc:rowd

Bat Dell type

..
ldwlchea In - 11 A.M.· 1 A.M. 7 Daye

NEW LOOK FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

JACK'S FABRICS

CAU
725-2160

725 DEXTER ST.
CENTRAL FALLS
HOUIS: 9:30.A.M. to 5:30

BE LEAN IN

GREEN
t::velyn de Jonge
Introduces a lean look for
summer In a cool green.
Sleeveless and collarless
this dress is perfect for
those hot summer days.

I

~,._
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3""44«> 3'3-44112
0,...""""Tll9p.m.
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By MARTIN B. SASER
ll "s been almost 300 years since
William Stoughton, Lieutenant
· Governor or the Massachusells Bay
Co lo ny. thought enough of his alma
maier lo dip his goose feather in India ink and write out a sizable
donalion for Harvard's future. In
everlasting gratitude, Harvard named a principal building, not unsurprisingly. Stoughton Hall. Other
recipients of largesse have
memorialized their benefactors.
depending on their generosity, by
having the donor's name carved
over a main entrance lo a building
or by having a brass nameplate
screwed onto the back of a chair.
Rewards vary. but there has to be a
pitch . If there were a course on the
dynamics of persuading people to
part with a check for a worthwhile
cause - perhaps Stoughton Hall
would provide the ideal classroon
- the textbook might be entitled
"How to Win Donors by Influencing Friends, Acquaintances, Pals,
Chums, Friends of Friends and Just
About Anybody Else Who Wants
lo Feel Commilled." Undoubtedly
the author would be Sylvia
Hassenfeld of Providence whose
success in gelling women to say
"yes." "yes" is most easily
measured on the bollom line - S70
million in 1975.
As head of the women's division
of the organization that raises more .
money for Jewish humanitarian
needs than any other in the world,
Mrs. Hassenfeld glides through the
social stations of the elite and the
dedicated volunteer, stimulating
private giving for the public good.
Typical of her manner, she has no
time for the cynics who heap disdain on those toiling lo better th!l
lot or their fellow man. "Who, after
all, can deny that ,humanitarian
causes are not worthwhile?" she
retorts. And she rejects the notion
of some feminists that volunteers
are exploited and should be paid for
their efforts. "I have long felt a part
of the feminist movement," Mrs.
Hassenfeld says. "I have long felt
'liberated,' in the true sense of the
0

FOR
CUSTOM DRAPES
SllPCOYEIS
WINDOW SHADES
IEDSPIEADS
UPHOLSTERING

Tied at the waist and
buttoned down the
front with inset pockets.
Made of easy care
tOOlcottQn.
Sizes 5-13.

Woman Of Consequence;
Master Of Persuasion
word ." A co ll ege graduate , a
mother o f three. a sc ulptor, a
conoisseur a nd patron of the arts. a
supporter of medical research and
higher education . Mrs . Hassenfeld,
whose family co ntrols Hasbro toys,
maintains an interest in current affairs . while retai ning respect for her
heritage .
Mrs . Hassenfcld is a master of
persuasion. particularly in the art of
face-to-face solicitation, what the
professionals ca ll "eyeball-toeyeball confrontation ." In dealing
with women on the golden mountain , Mrs. Hassenfeld must be as
good al listening and empathizing
as at soliciting. _ _ _ __ _7 •
The well-to-do woman is not the
only target. and Mrs. Hassenfeld's
responsibilities transcend the personal touch. She must also reach
the vast legions of volunteer women
the envelope sluffers, the
telephone callers, the doorbell
ringers - with her message, that
giving money for a good cause
makes her a better person spiritually, mentally and emotionally .
Indeed , the volunteer has become a
pillar of ou r complex 20th century
society, for without the day-by-day
efforts of thousands of women,
private donations, which last year
amounted to almost $20 billion in
the United Slates. would shrink,
and institutions that care for the
destitute would be in dire financial
straits. From her office at the
United Je wish Appeal, Mrs .
Hassenfeld oversees a network of
280 vo lunteer chapters, 30,000
women throughout the country,
dedicated lo raising money to
alleviate human suffering and im~
proving the quality of life.
Mrs. Hassenfeld's family roots in
the United States go back lo the
mid-1800's, and so her perspective
and style are distinctly American.
As' the organization's chief
spokesman, she stands up before
public meetings to plead
humanitarian causes.
And she is the tireless campaigner,
traveling from city to city
throughout the United States,

Scholarship ·Fund ·Named For
Americ-an Firm, Hasbro Inc.
JERUSALEM : A scholarship -· Scholarships wJTI be awarded in
fund nanied for the parents of the alternate years to doctoral students
owners of the American firm in Jewish studies - with preference
. Hasbro, Inc., has been established for Kabbalah - and in Medicine at the Hebrew University of with preference for cancer research.
,-,erusalem.
Dr . A. Rafaeli, director general
The late Marion and Henry of Jerusalem Pencils, stated that the
Hassellfeld Fund, in the amount of firm's management had decided
100,000 Israeli pounds, was rather than spend money on a 25th
donated. by Jerusalem l>encils, Ltd. anniversa,y celebration, to mark
in ·honor of that company's 25th the occasion with a contribution to
11nnniversary. · Hasbro, Inc; .. is· a , the · advancement of science and pa!iner ,in Jerusalem P\Dn~ll11,
cultur~ iii ,Israel.
'·1
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Europe (Eastern and Western),
South America and the Middle
East. Mrs . Hassenfeld has been one
of the most successful chairmen of
the women's division of the United
Jewish Appeal since its founding in
1946 in the aftermath of the
holocaust of European Jewry.
For someone who spends almost
half the year away from home, there
is no such thing as a "typical" day.
Mrs. Hassenfeld might arrive in her
New York office at 9 or 9:30 after a
night from Rhode Island, go over
paperwork with her staff, study the
national campaign situation and
determine which communities need
prompting on fulfilling their goals.
She might gel on the telephone and
call members of her national board
for assistance. Then she might work
on plans for a regional conference,
say, in Chicago. Then she might
confer with her national program
chairmen or campaign directors.
Luocheon, if private, usually involves a solicitation or a target for
solicitation. In the afternoon, she
might be invited lo address a large
lea set up by a community
organization in the New York area.
Then it's back to the office lo wori.
until 9 P.M. Often her calendar is
arrnnged around her other commitments. For one major function
in Buffalo. for example, she spoke
before lunch was served so that she
could return lo Providence in time
lo address a dinner meeting .
Frequently, she coordinates her
schedule with that of her husband,
Merrill, who is a National Chairman of the United Jewish Appeal.
Philadelphia-born Sylvia Kay
was an undergraduate at Cedar
Crest Cpllege, a small women's
school in Allentown, Pennsylvania,
when she met her future husband
while visiting a friend in
Providen~-e. Merrill was already
working for his father, Henry, a
Polish-born immigrant who was on
his way to riches by using rags to
cover pcncn boxes . The Hassenfeld
fumily. followers of the Orthodox
J~wish lradi/ion, were very close .
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R. I. Herald
BICENTENNIAL SALUTE

/

A smashing salute to the 200 years of America that
· revolutionized living ... and to the people who made it possible.
Through her enduring pion~er spirit, America has grown from
a land of plow and pilgrim to the hub of giant industry and
world leadership. American life ·has become the synonym for
progressive and active life. And in the Bicentennial
spirit of her birth and strength1 we recognize
that America Lives.

H

I

t

&-,THE RHODE ISLA!j,D HERA1,0! fiiiDAY, iy'i.Y i, 1976
JACl'S, ftGUUS
.. l, -Kindahood, N. Y~ Deicqnber 5,
. _Al_~ough they had been born ID •· 1782, claims thcdisti_nction of being ·
Varg•~•a. MauachlllCtts and ~utl! ·
Carohna, _the fint seven Presidents ·
o_f _the United States. ~d been born
·
citizens _of Great BntaJn.
Martin Van Buren, born at .

the first President born in the

· United States.

Our eighth President, he· served
on term from 1837 to 1841.
·
·

WE WISH ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
AND FRIENDS ... A SAFE AND HAPPY
BICENTENNIAL ...

CAMEO REGENCY
HAIR DESIGNS
WE USE AND -RBCO~
OK6ANIC P.ROTEIN PRODUCTS
ACID BALANCE

~ENCY WEST, WASHINGTON ST., PROVIDENCE.

By appointment

ANN WELLS, Prop.

421-3518

_HAPPY ·BIRlH_DAy
AMERICA!

HISTOIIY IIAOB A weatG POINT 200 pan ap when the Dedaration of Independence
.,.._ • ..,.,.,..,, baMd en "-clom, justice anti lndivld-1 ritlhta. Now
caWwate - llbnlenftial let 111,..... and .....,_,. _...,,_ te that pledp that
p,1 d ■ l ,tNI • ........,, • clearly an,I .......... • loravely.

,-,,..i In• -

• -

difficult times - times when victory
over social, economic and political
· problems may have seemed in
doubt, yet that original picoe of
paper that was the foundation of
our country has prevailed and kepi
Two hundred years ago was fough I to protect as well as to us together and whole as one naAmerican freedom wu born with achieve a free and equal society, tion.
the adoption of the Declaration of rather than as an exercise in social
Our country's greatness cannot
Independence. The 56 Founding 11phcaval.
be attributed to any one individual ,
Fathers who signed that monumenbut to all those who came and contal document that influenced the
Now as we celebrate the 200th tributed before us. By increased
course of history and the lives of ·
annJv.!,rsary of the birth of our na- citizen participation on every level
millions. solemnly pledged their tion, we stand on the threshold of a of government WC can preserve and
lives, their fortunes and their sacred . new era. Let us renew and be protect those rights for ourselves
honor with their historic
challenged by that pledge made in and for all who come after us.
pronouncement.
1776.
America 'a lepcy
The result of that declaration
Let us rededicate ourselves to
To this day the nation and the
brought forth a new ll}'ltcm of
those rights proclaimed so fearlessworld arc committed to the uncndgovernment baaed on freedom,
ly, won so dearly and defended so
i ng process of uphalding the
justice and individual rights.
bravely. Let us forever cherish them
meaning and inspiration of those
History at thaJ point had reached and give them room to grow.
phrases,
wrillcn two hundred years
a turning point for all humankind
ago: "We hold these Truths to be
as well as for Americana.
nae to ce1e1nte
self-evident, that al.I Men arc
Let us make our Bicentennial a
Nn D•••IDCJ'
created equal, that they arc enThe American Revolution wu time to celebrate those ideals that
dowed by their Creator with certain
unique in the sense that it resulted were set forth by our forefathers in
inalienable Rights, that among
in democracy, while later modern the profound sense of renewal and
these are Life, Liberty and the Purrevolutions
resulted
in reaffirmation of_those principles.
suit of Happiness."
authoritarianism. Our revolution
Our country has been through

Proud American Heritage
Chang!9s Face Of World
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F.D. SANTOS
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Dual Markings Simplify Shift
TO Metr_ic M
__easuring System

made history then ...
today it iust m·akes sense
•times

su.re have changed since..-the days of Tom
Paine. But one good thing-hasn't Insur?.nce. Nowadays, it makes more sense then ever! A_good, up-todate policy is like having money in the bank. When
you need it most, it's on hand: An~ you can't ask
for better leCW'ity theri that! See us today.

'

INSURANCE IJNDERWRfTElfs;lNC~

~----ii!II

211 ANGEU. STIEET .., UN_ion 1-1923 .

1..;.;.._______________1._ ~_ _
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As we celebrate the Bicentennial liters.
in this coun,try, we can vicw"with
There's no need to he afraid that
pride many of the systcms that have . . the old familiar cookbooks and
been part of the history of the c:oun- recipes will have to be converted to
try and ~hich still hold today.
the metric system - the difference
But there is one that will he between suggested metric measurchanging ... the system of weights · · ing cu~ and spoons, and those we
and . measures established by our currently use, is so small that only
anoeston. The rest of the world bu · the most sensitive recipes will need
gradually adopted the metric adjusting. For instance, one
measurement ayltcln, and we, too, · ·suggcst-e,d metric cup is 250
in the United States will he c:onvcr- · millimeters, which is less than one
ting to it by 1980. .
tablespoon larger than present oneUsing metric in food purchasing cup measures.
andprcparationwon'tmeanthrowNo change from a longing out all your kitchen equipment established pattern comes easily,
but there will be some but by making available measures
adjustments.
and equipment with dual markings,
Some companies arc already the period of adjustment is
moving in the direction of metric by simplified.
'
labeling measures in bbth metric
and U.S. equivalents. For example,
Rubbermaid, Inc., has Grip 'n Mix:
Bowls with ·volume calibrations in
both measures.
The Grip 'n Mix Bowls come ir( ·
.
two sizes-the smaller one is mark:Who can pic'k America's first
ed with dual markings equivalent to "liberated" woman?
I½ quarts or I½ liters, whicli is
It may have bccn ' 'Mad Ann;,
just slightly more than I ½ quarts. Bailey.
The largct Grip .'n. Mix ' Bowl hu
'In 1761, an orphan at the• of
' markin11s for up, to 12 t:vps or 3 19, Ann Hennis arrived in Stauh-

Women's 'l·1b'
Back In 177 41

0

· io~o~:- years later she married
Richard Trotter, a Colonial soldier
who was killed by Indians in 1774.
His widow vowed she would
make the Indians pay for her
husband's death and began a one. woman war.
Because both Indians and British
- were fighting the settlers, Ann also
warred against the ,Redcoats.
She rode through the countryside
recruiting men for the Revolution,
· and picking off Indian braves.
Acting as a courier, Ann traveled
·· through Indian and British lines.
: She wore a man's shirt and
· · breeches, over which she wore a
tucked-up petticoat.
In 1785 she married John Bailey
• and then went into the Kanawa
Valley to start a new settlement.
It was during the construction, as
·
Ann carried messages across the
mountains, that she was named
"Mad Ann ." Her fearlessness caused the Indians to think she was insane, and they regarded a mad person as touched by the Great Spirit.
Ann lived t\) be 83, dying one
evening after telling stories of her
adventu_rous youth to her greatgrand-daughters.
OONNECTICUT
Named from Indian words meaning
"long river place."
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Nurses to care for those
you love.
HOMEMAKERS
UPJOHN
SM

• Registered Nunes

~-

24 HOUR SERVICE

• Licensed Practical NurSM

831-1280

• Nune Aides

• Home Health Aides
• Companions

1183 NORTH MAIN STREET

• Homemake,s

PROVIDENCE. R.I. 02904
AN e,np1o,-. oc.......i, - . i and lnourad.

Shalimar
Not Just
Another· Beauty Sa~on
e e

AND IT'S NOT ONLY HAiRSTYLIS THAT HAVE COME A LONG WAYI Two hunclrod yoan "II"
thore wore no gontlo shampoos such as Proll and Hoacl & Shouldon to copo with tho job of gotting your hair dian - rnon and wornon had to make do with harsh, homomado soaps.

Quest For Beauty:

harsh, a nd even somewhat
dangerous soaps to rid their hair of
accumulated dirt and perspiration .
Pkli ... ctio..
Today, of course, the variety is
enormous. Protein and balsam
··enrichments," herbal and organic
"pluses," fruity "fragrances," pH
"adjustments" and more - enough
lo make even lhc most stalwart
revolutionary swoon with disbelief!
And on recovery. she might well
be prompted to ask whether, with
all these additives, the basic function of a shampoo is to clean yo ur
hair or to have you leave home
smelling like a country garden I The
answer, of course, is to clean you r
hair.
In fact, most shampoo additives
are there simply to add fragrance or
selling appeal to a product. They
offer no superiority in cleaning
ability, or extra mildness over a
straight-forward, no-nonsense basic
shampoo such as Prell .
Ap-c,WProWea,niblea
There is. believe it or not, one
common hair complaint that we
might share with our revolutionary
forefathers - dandruff. Happily
for us, however, controlling the
problem is really easy with
regular use of today's special antidandruff shampoos. Head &
Shoulders is the leading shampoo
and it controls dandruff. It would
have been just as popular if it had
been around 200 years ago.
It contains an extremely effective
ingredient called Zinc Pyrithione,
or ZPT, which acts directly on the
scalp where the dandruff occurs.
And, because it's as mild as most
modern s hampoos , Head &
Shoulders can be used as often as
you like.
Today's hair care
Hair care has come a long way in
200 years. So next time you ponder
about the "good old days,"
remember those poor ladies scrub- .
bing away at their hair and scalps
with that harsh, homemade soap.
Be thankful for small miracles in
the form of gentle, safe and effective
shampoos like Prell and Head &
Shoulders.

Then, Now Of IT
Tw·o hundred years ago,
America's most prominent women
used some· surprising objects for
their hair decoration: flowers,
feathers, ribbons, glass ornaments
and even fruit and vegetables!
The dr~ssing of these elaborate
styles, which could reach as high as
three feet, took several hours and
had to last for many days - even
weeks - before they were finally
dismantled.

Male fashion
Men were also called upon to
make some sacrifice to high
fashion. For much of the 18th century, wigs were an essential item of
gentlemen's dress. Even small boys
were sometimes fitted with heavy,
hot and often , cumbersome wigs.
Wigs were usually made of
human hair, goat hair or wool.
They were set with perfumed
animal fat and powdered with
talcum, nour or cornstarch!

Funy Frietlds
Nol surprisingly, many a weevil
found its home in a colonial wig not to mention the head lice and
other vermin that "held residence"
in some of the best dressed heads of
the century.
The hair itself was washed infrequently understandable in
days when central heating and hair
dryers were unknown - and with
whatever was available, usually a

rough homemade soap. But let's
not forget that in 1776, dirty hair
was si mply dirty hair - not a sign
of uncleanliness!
l'ortunately, today, however,
those ha rsh , homemade soaps have
given way to modern shampoos,
such as Prell , that are specially formulated to be mild enough for even
dail y use.
'Squeaky deu'
As a matter of fact, among
today 's popular shampoo products,
there really is no such thing as a
s hampoo that is "harsh" or
"damaging" to the hair, which happily means that we can safely wash
our hair as often as we wish.
A basic shampoo like Prell does
what a shampoo is intended to do
- it cleans the hair. It simply
removes lhe accumulated surfaoc
dirt. perspiration and oils from the
hair. It does not "strip-away" the
natural oils from hair causing
dryness, because the oil glands in
the scalp immediately begin working to replenish any oils that were
washed away.
We need have no anxieties about
today's reliable shampoos - they
won't alter our hair in any way,
except to get it clean !

Good ohl

uys

Alas, in 1776 there was no such
thing as shampoo, let along shampoos to choose from! Then ,
Americans had to rely on crude,

Interest In Flag Revives
Myths, A Sense ~I History
One of ihe most famous myths in
American history involves Betsy
, Ross and the question, "Did she or
didn't she create the first Stars and
Stripes'>"
According to legend, this young
Philadelphia widow (her husband
died in the Revolutionary War) was
carrying on the family upholstery
business when asked to design a flag
by George Waahington and a secret
Continental Congress commitiee.
The group specified a six-point star,
bul she suggested altering it to a
five-point design.
This story was carried down by
family members through
generations, until her grandson,
William J. · Canby, revealed it
publicly in 1870. To this day,
historians have · disputed the myth
bul never documented ii with facts.
With the natio n celebrating its
Bicentennial, there is renewed
interest in the origins of our flag.
Yet, Betsy Ross' flag was only one
of many banners that have waved
since the colonists arrived in the
I600's. These early settlers chose
flags to signify struggles in the
wilderness .._ with symbols of
animals, snakes or trees.
Banners of the original colonies
fielded the famous British "Union
Jack" of vertical, horizontal and
diagonal stripes until the Revolution began in the I 770's. Then, local
regiments chose standards such as
the Taunton "liberty and union"
flag and the Bunker Hill Battle flag

- with its small pine tree in the
British Cross of St. George.
Many of these memorable flags
are represented in a new Bicentennial series of decals from Meyercord that mark famous battles in
the Revolutionary and Civil Wars.
These designs (reproduocd by
permission of the Flag Plaza Goundation) can be used to decorate furniture and other household objects,
or as a_n interesting way to teach
children a bit of history .
Actually, the U.S. flag was officially adopted on June 14, 1777,
when the Continental Congress
passed a resolution proclaiming:
"Thirteen stripes alternate red and
white, thirteen stars white on a blue
field ." But it was not until July 4,
1818 that Congress•resolved to have
a new star added with each state admitted to the Uniori.
While the flag design has changed
over the years, the red-white-blue
color scheme with stars and stripes
remains. No matter if Betsy Ross is
fact or fiction, the patriotic colors
she supposedly chose are being
revived and utilized on all forms of
memorabilia t.o honor the occasion.

Shalimar Beauty Salon offen in•novative stylinc for today'• active
people. Their free 0owinc hair
designs complement today's
fashions with euy-to-car~for hair
styles and precision haircutting to
the form of the bead. Shalimar'• individual siyles are suited to your ·
head.!!.~ - _ _ __ _ _ ·
Wbctbcr it be permanent wavi111,
coloring or culling, the staff at,
Shalimar's is trained in all upoctl
of hair care. Their tocbniqua and
servica ranp from henna poeb, a ,
way to color, beat pcrma for
body or curl and expert, p~ion
cutting for today's n - 1 styla.
All of this and more is offcml
cxclusivdy at Shalimar, 516 Racrvoir Ave., Cranaton. A Redkcn and
Unisex Salon .
You can phone Shalimar'• Beauty Salon at 467-SOSO.

son

The Staff ef Shalimar

Salon o f ~

We Put
Quality _~

Into All ,·-~

Our
Work
Way back when, hand sewing was the
only way to make garments. Today,
our tailors take pride in using hand

i~~wff@i'll@§

')'Jl Il..ORIN<it_'f:'ort

lflff'lltlO 01 IIIIH
PHONE 944-7947
709 Ooklown Ave .
Cranston, R.I. 02920

KELLY'S
SPORTING GOODS

1776 FIRE
In 1776 a great fire ravaged most ·
of the old city of New York,
including !Jll!Ch of the best Dutch
colonial building in the U .S. All the
west side of Broadway from 1
Whitehall to Barclay Street was
destroyed.
.

l
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The Largest Discovnt
Sporting Goods Store
In Rhode Island
WE CARRY SPORTING GOODS
FOR EVERY SPORTING ACTiVITY
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P~oudly Sponsored By_

On January 10, 1776, a young patriot named Tbomu
Paine publi1hed a fiery pamphlet, "Common Senae,"
d~~~ing independenee from the. Brilish.

a church 11teeple that the BritiBh were coming, set out
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Have a sale and happy Bicentennial Celebration

~

DOROTHY ANN WIENER & STAFF
YOUR TRAVEL AGENT INC.

~

~

766 HOPE ST., PROV. I.I.

On April 18, 1775, Paul Revere, warned by a light in
on hiB famou B ride alerting hi& countrymen.

NORWOOD MOTORS CHEVROLET
Wlie,e You Get A Good Deal Plus A Great Deal More

CALL 272-6200

1338 POST RD., WARWICK, R.I.

781-4300

.************** *******

THE SIGNERS
Of the 56 signers of the Declara. lion of 1.ndependence, by far the
greatest number were in the field of
jurisprudence, with 14 lawyers and
13 jurists.

Eleven were merchant&, eight
farmer s, four physicians, two
soldiers, and one each politician,
printer, iron-monger and educator.
Slightly more than 14 per ocnl of
the signers of the Declarati(!!l of

I ndepcndcnoc were born in the
British Isles.
England was the birth-plaoc of
two of 'the signers - Button
Gwinnett of Georgia and Robert
M_~r!!_s_ of Pennsylvan_ia.

Three we re born in Ireland James Smith and George Taylor of
Pennsylvania and Mallhew Thornton of New Hampshire.
T wo ca me fro m Sco tl a nd Ja mes Wilson of Pennsylvania and
John Witherspoon of New Jersey.
Francis Lewis of New York was
born in Wales .

BEARISH BOONE
Many cla im " Washington Slept
Herc." Bu t in Abi ngdon, Va., a tree
says: " D. Boone Kill a B'ar Here."

We•re
celebrating
our

The Orange
of Summer
Bright hues of coral .. . ·
so beautiful on summer
whites . . . you'll love it.

WAllCOVERING WITH COORDINATED FABRIC

This room setting demonstratft some of the po11
fixture shade, chair cushions, tablecloth and n,

Colony Plaid dftign from the new Famous Trac
United-DeSoto of Chicago.

Early American
Coordinate Hom

tool
In 1976,

as our Nation

celebrates Its 200th birthday,
Woonsocket Institution For Savings
celebrates reaching $200 mWlon In savings ~
We're proud of this slgni6cant milestone because It

reftects the continuing confidence of Northern
Rhode Islanders In WST and Its qualities of leadership.

-w=ir .

Bar corals
and gold bracelet
sao.
Coral and diamond ring $.J.34.

WOONIOCKH INSTITUTION FOii lAVINGS and TIIUST

RELIABLE
GOLD LID.

- • 144 -91., ,..,. ~ . W...., HIii - . -. 2020 Diamond HII Ad.
N. - • _..,,.. _ , , • - : 1 9 7 1 - Ad,, 2081 ~ H I I A d.

181 Wayland Awnue
WAYLANPSQUARE
Phone(401)861-1414

Jewelers
. . - - . . .... ~ - • .........: 1 4 1 4 - -.

.
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Most of us sometimes forget that
the early dwellings in America
(aside from the plantation mansions) were small. They were built
with . lesser dimensions to conserve
heal, materials (which were often
imported) and labor which was in
. short supply .
Today, homes and apartments
again are becoming small . The
reasons are inflation: High costs of
_land, ma terials and labor and a
forecast shortage of energy, which
could make it prohibitive to heat
large spaL"Cs for residential use only.
Bui-small doesn't have to be dull .
United-DeSoto, Inc ., leading
walkovering . manufacturer, has
-r~"Cntly introduced a new collcctioil
· <1 f ,vinyl wallfashi.o ns called
:·Famous Traditionals."
The. cc,>llection or' small scale
designs, many with coordinated
fabrics and companion patterns, is
colorful, autht nfic ·' in· ~producin11

0-F FR EEDOM....

"'!

te Following Merch~n,s

,,---..,...-.Iii~-===:::::=;;;;;;;;_.__~

On July 4-, 1776, Collf(l"eN adopted the Deelaration
oC Independence, . a document proclaiming that the
colonies be "Cree and independent states."

1776, General George Wahington
led 2,400 men acrotl8 the Delaware towards Trenton,
a much needed boost to the overall morale oC hie men.

*
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<JD~"~~··,"~":~"l•:•:'"LYl,

. LEE ROTHSCHILD

FOURWALLS

(Decorator)

(Fine Wallpaper)

Ed Tomasso Auto -Center Inc. 723-1111
.
Offlclal lntpeetlon Station No. 629
729 East Ave. (Jd. of Hope & llockst- Blvd.)
Open Dally 1:00-5:30 - Sat. 1:00-12:00

1450 Oaklawn Ave., Cranston 463-6730-463-6010

"'-._
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. blue-yellow-black-white;
orangcavocado-gold-whitc; and spring
. green-pink-chartreuse-white.
·- Longfellow - An oak leaf and
acorn design st ripe in three muted
colorways.
Antebellum- Old fashioned
posters, mail notices, horses a nd
ca rriages blended together . Very
striking in red. while and blue!
Barge/lo - Bold dots of color in
a diamond motif which almost
appears lo be snakeskin .
The co llection also inc ludes
several nocked designs in soft
colo rways. Chdsea , Plantation,
New Orleans and Harwood arc in
this category.
An Old Virginia Scenic relives the
beauty and tranquility of the early
American colony.

Georgian Restoration
Reflects American Past

~~ unlimited clecoMtlng opportunltl...

lllilitl.. - shutter l'!serts, valance, lighting
ipklm, all made of the coordinated fabric.
ltlenah Cellection of vinyl wallfashlon1 by

·Motifs
~ Decor
famous design motifs of Early
America and offers a technological
bonus as well - all the patterns arc
prepasted, strippablc and scrubbable.
The coordinated fabrics arc made
10 order for homemakers who arc
handy with a needle. Now it is
possible to create bedspreads,
tablecloths, napkins, clever
draperies, window scat covers,
pillows, lamp shades, tic-on chair
cushions, and other coordinated
items to accent the new
wallcovcrings.
The homespun, country look so
popular now can be achieved with a
·modest outlay of funds for wallcovering and coordinated fabrics.
Patterns of. interest in the collection include: QuJltinl , - Polka
dots and odd bits of material in the
farmhouse tradition of creating
beauty from leftover pieces of cloth.
Colors: .. .red-bJIJf~r/WIJ.i.t~~~!low,; 1,1

•

A lovely Georgian home resting
along the banks· of the Chester
River in historic Kent County,
Maryland, has been restor ed inside
and out - with GAF vinyl floors
- to its original 18th century
colonial appcara_nce.
Matching funds from the
Maryland Historical Trust Association, Karl and Irma Miller were
able to speed up what is customarily
a lengthy project with the assistance
of architect Orin M. Bullock, Jr.,
F . A . 1.A . , a spccaialist in
restorations.
The four-story Federal home
presented several challenges, among
them the basement level. "This area
probably was used as a coal bin and
furnace room," comments Mr.
Miller. "A very ' rough dirt and
brick floor was our legacy, totally
unsuitable for our planned kitchen,
eating area and formal dining
room," he adds.
The Millers devised a practical
and pleasing solution as flooring
substitute for this much-lived in
area of their home. The couple
selected a GAFSTAR vinyl floor
that resembles old-fashioned brick,
· a feeling in keeping with the authentic colonial heritage.
Under the terms of the gift to the
Trust, the Millers may live as lifelong tenants of the house - and
will open it up to the public live
days each year for viewing.
Of course, point out the Millers,
the ide'!I
t~ v.· • t ·, omc is

Ji.ID~

the annual Chestertown candlelight
tour when the row block of homes
along the Chester River cast a
welcome glow as they once did
more than 200 years ago.

BILL OF RIGHTS
The first ten amendments to the
Constitution - known as the Bill of
Rights - have been in force since
1791.

However. three of the Origin al 13
Stales did not ratify them until
1939 . They were Co nnecticut .
Georgi a and Massachusetts.

Hae the vacation bug hit y o u ? ~
It's hit us here,too,
so we'll be closed
•
.• •
from July 3-13 to
enjoy the Bicentennial
holidays. We'll reopen
as usual on Tuesday the 13th.

WALLSPACE 735 N.Main Providence

A SAFE AND HAPPY BICENTENNIAL
TO OUR JEWISH

FRIENDS ..
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1 fresh salmon ( S-7 lb.), deaned
GARNISH
paper thin slices of lemon, twisted
1-2 cuaunben, ,cored, lllcetl tltla
ucl twisted ( marinate la riaepr
and 9111ar)
fresh panley
black olln and radbll nowers OIi
clri•e stems
capers
Melt butter in fish poacher or
roasting pan and add vegetables.
Cook 5 minutes. Add water, wine
and seasoning, simmer 5 minutes

A Simp.ly Delicious
New · England Fourth
Salmon and peas on the Fourth
or July! That's a typical New
England menu for the Fourth, when
fresh salmon and fresh peas arc
_available together for a refreshing
summer celebration dinner. And
lypically, Simply Delicious, The
Miriam Hospital Women ' s
Association's cookbook, has superb
· recipes to help you cc(cbratc our
country's bicentennial. The salmon
is a snap to make, and looks
beautiful garnished as your · imagination takes Y<?U· For dessert,
what could be more delicious - or
more si!11p_le - than blueberry pie

made with the first fresh berries of
tlie season, and topped with vanilla
ice cream?
Fourth or July Poaclled Salmon
10 to 12 Senb!p
A beautiful, deliciow, and traditional
New England Fourth of July dinner,
served with fresh peas.
2 T. butter
1 nwd. onion, dloppe4
1 carrot, dloppe4
2 stalks celery, cliopped
1 qL water
½ cup dry white wine

ult

,.
I

I
I
i

We Have
Come Out Of
The Dark!
A candle lit
the way for our
fore/ at hers.
Electricity
lights the way
for 11s today!

Providence Elt,ctric Co., Inc.
951 No. Main St. Prov. R.I. (401) 351-2500

Wholesale Distributors

more.

Wrap salmon in cheesecloth and
lower into boiling liquid . Reduce
heat. Simmer, covered, about I
hour, or 8 minutes to the pound.
Carefully remove salmon, unwrap. and remove skin. Transfer to
serving platter and chill. (May be
made for fewer people with salmon
steak s.)
Garnish and decorate platter as
desired .
Serve with cucumber sauce.
Cuaunber Sauce
Abollt 1 Qurt
Keeps practically for~r!
¾-1 plat-y-■be
.
I plat _ , cream
2 T. capers
"I caa,--' dloppe,11 n.
14 -4. oaicNI, s,atetl, or to taste
2 T. fresll ,Ill) weetl, alpped 11M or I
T. drletl dllJ Wed
fresll i e - jtllce to tute
frnlllys,oalldpepper
Co mbine all ingredients and
refrigerate.
(May be used with poached
sa lmon or other cold fish dishes.)
Blueberry Pie
6 lo 8 Serriap
¾ C11p white ,upr
14 a,p brow■ •pr
2 mnt 9 ladi pie lllell, llllbaked
2 pts. fresh bhteberrla
frm lewGlljulce
2 up. IMltter
aUk
Mix while and brown sugars.
Spread a layer of sugar over bottom
crust to keep crust from getting
soggy. Add layer of berries, topped
by generous sprinkling of sugar,
and some lemon juice. Repeat alter•
nate layers until filling mounds up
in crust. Dot with butter.
Put well pricked crust on top .
Seal and nute. Brush lightly with
milk .
Bake at 425" for 10 minutes, or
until crust is golden brown . Turn
oven down to 350" and bake for
another 45-50 minutes .

Note: To fill an 11 inch shell,
which serves about I0, use 3 pis. of
1/erries and increase other
ingredients just a little.
W•II be back in the fall with
exciting recipes for the holidays.
Simply Deliciow is available at
The Miriam Hospital Gift Shop
and at other fine stores.
c 1975 by The Miriam Hospital
Women's Association .

dividual introduced a printing press
to town.
The printed word from the very
beginning renected the subject
matter discussed around the general
store •

ACT II

Press Power

SUMMER
SALE

·In Colonies
At the beginning of our nation's
history, the communication of news
was limited to ta lk in the local
general store which was the gathering place of people exchanging information. Indeed. these gatherings
were a portent o f what was to
be co m e
a
national
institution . . . the American
newspaper.
.
In the Colonial Period
newsletters were brought by post
and read aloud to groups by the
minister of the community or the
general storekeeper . Eventually
more tha n one copy of the paper
was provided and gradually the
news began to be decentralized and
its distribution increased. The next
step was when an enterprising in-

20%-50% OFF
Apparel Of Distinction
Making A Second
Appearance
802 HOPE ST .
PROVIDENCE

274-2223
SUMMER HOURS:
10-5:30 DAILY

THE LATEST STYLES FROM
NEW 'YORK & CALIFORNIA
•

At Big Discount Prices ...
EUROPEAN CUTS
FROM

$59.00 TO $99.00

REG. '110.00 to '225.00

SPORT JACKETS
S49.00
PEG. '100.00 to '115.00

SLACKS
s19.95
REG. '30.00

LEISURE _SUITS
FROM

$24.95 TO $69.95

REG. ' 145.00 to '125.00

-ORSINI SHIRTS

As Our
Bicentennial Nears
Let's remember all that we have
achieved through dedication and
unity. Look to this most cherished
gift, the Statue of Liberty, as a fine
symbol of our peace and brotherhood.

. S9.95 REG. '20.00

IAYPLAZA

BRING THIS AD WITH YOU AND RECEIVE AN
ADDITIONAL 1Oo/o OFF
455 WEST SHORE RD. WARWICK, R. I.
OPEN TUES.-FRI. 10-9 SAT. 9-6

TELEPHONE
739-4600

Mon. 9 o.m.-l p.m.
Tues.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-Noon

2669 Post Rd., Warwick
Al the Greenwood Bridge
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COMMON SENSE

PIONEER PROFICIENCY

I 776's remarkable best seller,
The -gunsmith of 200 years ago ·
C - S-e by Thomas Paine, was proficient in several arts. He
sold I00,000 copies in less than 3 had to be a blacksmith to forge the ·
months. No other book in the U.S. · barrel, a clockmaker to make the
• . · had such a quick . or large sale lock, a woodcarver to shape and
_relative to the population. It urged finish the stock, and a silversmith
. dissolution of the union with Great and engraver to do the metal orBritain.
. namcntation . ·

Hair Designers
795 Ho~ Street
Providence, R.I. 02906
(ocroutro,,. O l d - - )

-Malcing_our customers happy is our main conce;n.here
at Shangri-La. We lceep them happy by offering the finest
materials and expert hair care. Our shop is open to both
women & men and an appointment can be made by
dialing 831-6226 Wed.-Sat.

Books Were _E xpensive!

Modular Units
In -Sm.a ll 'scale
Americans like to entertain in a

big ~ay!
Whether or not their rooms arc
party-size, they arc apt to plug in
the fondue pot and get a crowd
together in a wink.
Casual living has moved
beyond the rec rpom; it's the "in
thing" all through the house. After
all. apartment people n:arly have
. '"that extra room" and many new
home owners arc faced with fewer
and smaller rooms. The living room
is party-room , playroom and
family-room combined.
How do you furnish small-scale
quarters for king-size activities?
Why not modulars by Kroehler
· Mfg. Co.? They an: made to steal
this scene and to come out for encores! These independents can play
cozy or cool. depending on whether
lhey'n: put together or kept apart.
Simple lines take to either subtle or
sassy covers.
What Kroehler did was take a
basic cube and make it comfortable
to sit on Companion ottomans add
versatility .
Unbeatable combinations,
modulars can line a wall, wrap
around corners. or take to the
center because of their low profile.
Ottomans become movable scats at
a movable feast! Surrond these
comfort cubes with pots, porcelains
or plants for a room as personal as
your signature.

- A~ults _read- ~e or qiore ncwspapcnevcryda •

They Made Things
To Last!

,

ou'U find ·tlie same kind of
workmanship and quality in

.,

our furniture that our fore-

fathers prided themselves on.

OPEN

685 N. Main St.
Prov. I.I.
MON., TUI., WIii., I'll., SAT. 9-5
'11,un.

9-I , ... 521-1014

Old-Fashioned
Room Touches

_LJt one time only the wealthy
-~
could afford books. Today, a
wealth of popular priced books is
available to all.
22,000 titles • Come In & browse

Brown Bookstore ~'.';;,_9-6
244 ThoyerSt., Providence, RI 02912
Tel 863-3168

See our LARGE SELECTION of

CUSTOM VA'NITIES

built by our own -CABINETMAKERS.
lmc!igine over 150 COLORS

. to choose from!
We stock a complete line oi'"DO-IT-YOUI-SliJli' iirumbint
& Heating Supplies. Formica Vanities, 1 piece ffberglan
bathtubs, Tub & Shower Encloaures, Sinks, Toilets, Marble
and Corion Top Vanities. Aho Plastic Pipe & Flttlntp,
Boilers, Baleboord, Hot water Heaters, and a large stock of
replacement ports fcw faucets & Shower valves. Replace-

ment handles. l'ipn CUT & THREADED. complete Plumbing& Heating supplies fcw your NEW or REMODELED HOME.

. FREE ESTIMATES

CHARRON SUPPLY CO.

........ .

710 Cranston St., Providence, I.I. •
Tel. '272-7163
'

.

Since the first settler handloomed a rug or pieced together a
quilt, textiles have been an important part of the American heritage
of creativity.
Quilts, gathered drapery and
hand-loomed rugs gave warmth and
liveliness to sparsely furnished
rooms when only the very wealthy
could afford fine furniture, and
gave lhe new nation its first distinctively American decor.
One of the quickest ways to
rejuvenate a room these days is lo
add some softly charming Bicentennial touches.
Unlike the area rugs of yesterday,
today's carpets can go wall-to-wall
and even over furniture . A new way
of using Du Pont nylon, in Cabin
Craft's "Caress," makes the carpet
extra son and supple enough to upholster the window-scat for the
same plush treatment that's so
velvety underfoot.
Today many traditional patterns
arc available in updated fabrics.
Bloomcraft's puckered polka dot of
" Dacron" polyester and cotton
pops right into the ·washing
machine for a quick refresher.
Clever home sewers can tie
together bed, window and doorway
with a puffy quilt (perfect for tossing on a gleaming brass bed), a
gracefully arched curtain (never
shutting out the view) and the easy
trick of gluing fabric to the back of
a roll-up window shade to give a
cheery "finished" look to a win· dowed door.
- The inventive spirit is alive and
· well in America today,
supplemented with the latest
technology to make our traditions
· work for today.

HISl'ORIC NOTES
The first professor of law in an
American college was G~orgc
Wythe, who was appointed to the
chair of law at William and Mary
College in 1779.
Wythc's public career spanned SO
years of American life, starting with
the Royal Governors of Virginia. ·
As a teacher and lawyer, he did ·
much to in0ucncc the ideas of ·
Thomas Jefferson, who studied law
with him .
Another of his students was John
Marshall who was later to become
Chief Justice of thc-U. S. Supreme
Court.
,
II was while tolling for the
funeral of Marshall that 'the
Philadelphia Liberty Bell cracked.

KEEP.. IN TOUCH with your
community. Read tbc Herald

S e'ie •

,l,i, fz,i-t<,
a,,itl

11t a1t i ,/, 'I "
943- 61.30

ell~

~

and Did You Know
·
T11e wo,cl lot this licentenniol r-, is "INlvell" •
~ · • o greot time lot Americons to get ond their
country. lut first, us. We'll ch«I, your - fnom stem to
stem .•. to 011ure 10V o safe, hoppy mp.

·-=---_- ---_--

- ----===~=-=::::--:
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Captain John Jouett's Ride
Rivals That 01 Paul Revere

UMITED EDITION

save his country. Capt. John Jouett,
a member of the Virginia militia,
made an equally important overnight ride in June, 1781.
The fortunes of the Americans
were al a low ebb. and in Virginia
the capital had been moved from
Williamsburg to Charlottesville
-where Gov. Thomas Jefferson and
the General Assembly were in session.
General Cornwallis decided to invade Virginia, and he sent Col.
Banastrc Tarleton on a quick dash
lo Charloltesvillc, His objective was ·
the capture of Jefferson, Patrick
Henry, three other signers of the
Declaration of Independence, and
other revolutionary leaders.
ARTIST AUAN
a ~ t In Ameriaano, di.Jack Jouclt spied lhe British
plays a llmitN,. .tien llantennial print he CNDted en ciomcavalry moving rapidly along the
miuion from WIid Turkey Kentucky loufNft. A -taae •
main road lo Charlouesvillc. It was
elements • aur herftate like the Franklin el-, Kentucky
the night of June 3. and they were in
!ant rifle and the native AIMrican wllcl turkey, the pas'-"
Louisa County, 40 miles from the
tinted print ~ lndMclually numbered and slenecl.
temporary capital.
Juuell guessed what the British
objective was'. leaped to his horse
and galloped over lillle-used paths
and dangerous terrain 10
Charlollesvillc. helped by ,a moon
The -;un \>n antique shops is the light of an auctioneer's gavel or that was almost full.
stronger than ever as America nears
winsome in the dim atmosphere of
He arrived at Monticello; Jefferits two hundredth birthday. While
the what-not shop, may have dif- son's home. at dawn . After warning
traditionalists have always loved
liculty in standing up to the current
woods and modern upholstery
the classic lines of period furniture,
light of day .
fabrics treated lo withstand the
modernists are now responding to
May nrtan
most active household.
·
the warmth these pieces can give to
Genuine antiques are costly and
A virtual banquet of authentic
chrome and glass dominated
rare . The best investment for
reproductions is available at furrooms.
today's home is a carefully crafted
niture and department stores that
A period piece that looks great in
reproduction with properly cured
select classic items from manufaer
turcrs like Hickory Furniture Company who specializes in periodinspired pieces.
Hickory's American Masterpiece
Collection. for example, is based
upon pieces in museums. private
collections and the style-books of
Chippendale, Hepplewhite and
Sheraton .

. If Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
had lived in Virginia instead of in
Massachusetts, he might have
written:

Heuua, 11Y ~.... ..._ m
It. l'I tel y• die _,, el
_JaclJ..U

1-.

Paul Revere wasn't the only
patriot to ride through the night to_

Jefferson that Colonel Tarleton and
his British cavalry were on their
way. he rode into town and roused
the l"l!islaturs .
Nearly all escaped, and the
Assembly convened a few .days later
in Staunton , 40 miles farther west.
Had they not been warned by
Jouett, some of our founding
fathers would have been captured
and incarcerated just when they
were needed to lift the country from
some of its worst doldrums.

SAALIUIG,

Bicentennial Sparks Interest
In Authentic Reproductions

,! ,,.

DeaocndclllnThis furniture represents the
beginnings of the great American
Middle Class and the first urban
affiuencc expressed democratically
in purity of line. simplicity of detail
in comparison with European styles
of the day .
Today's 18th Century renditions
arc accurate to such line points as
carved shell motif on low and
highboy chests, graceful cabriole
legs on Queen Anne tea tables and
carved fretwork on Chippendale
chair backs. The same dark
mahogany woods arc used, often
with veneers or inlays of mapa burl,
curly maple and yew wood as
accents to emphasize solid brass
hardware.

I

Home of Traditional
Jewish Services
For Over Sixty Years
Sugarman Memorial Chapels
331-8094

467-7750

458 Hope St.
Cor. Hope & Doyle Ave.
Providence
Lewis

F•actloal

1924 Elmwood Ave.
Warwick

J. Bosler,

R.E.
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R.l.'s OLDEST & LARGEST OLDS DEALER

;

is proud to onn_qunce

. .

We Are Now Also SeHing and Servicing
-

Am
_ . 'f'K:8"}
_~;;, NaCa,.
11 fAR•

1

i

i

The new independence of 1976
has given these pieces new uses.
Candle and tobacco stands arc used
to display plants. Closed desk
fronts drop to reveal stereo systems
and bars. Breakfast tables and
butler's tray tables serve as cocktail
lab_les in today's contemporary

(!][Q](!)(Q](!]~ ·
COLOUAS-2 DRS._.. DRS. LFT8ACKS
CORONAS-2 DRS._.. DRS.-WAGONS
PICKUP TRUCKS-lAND CAl&l!S

CWCAs-GT'a-lFTBACXS
MARI( 1- WAGONS

ALL MODELS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

A & P Wishes You
A Very Enjoyable
Bicentennial

society. Atcracti•e m1x
.
' -::::;..
Blending of old and new gives the ~ . .
mix most _homeownc~s- want today.
~
It exemplifies the spmt of 1976 -

.appreciation for the treasures of the
past in terms of the present.
Today's · reproduction will be i
tomorrow's heirloom.

NEW HEBREW PAPER
JERUSALEM: North America's
first Hebrew language daily
newspaper will commence publication in New York next October if
the plans of a group of Americans
and Israelis who are financing the
project materialize. The tabloid-size
paper. to be called "The Israel Daily Herald" will appear Sundays
through Fridays in major cities in
the United States and Canada
where there are heavy concentrations of Jews and Israelis. ·

FIRSTS
Thomas Jefferson was the first
President lo be inaugurated in
Washingfon, D. C.
Of the first six Presidents of the
U. S .. four were born in Virginia Washington, Jefferson, Madison
and Monroe - and the other two ·
were burn in Massachusetts - John
Act.ams and hil sun, John Quincy'·
AdarM.
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COME SEE OtJR
FABULOUS COLLECTION
OF SPORTSWEAR
IMPORTED BAGS AND
SCARYES

mj. 2'ianne ~

AT HILLSIDE MOTOR LODGE

__
Across from
~ Garden City, Cranston

~

943-7668

ENGAGED

LEVIN-GASTFREUND
Miss Mona Joan Gastfreund, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kalman
Gastfreund of 86 Twelfth Street, was married to Robert Earl Levin on June
27 al a 5:30 p.m. candlelight ceremony at Temple Israel in Sharon,
Massachusetts. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Buddy Levin
of 20 Summit Avenue. Rabbi Shamai Kanter and Cantor Harold Lew officiated , with a reception following at the temple.
The bride was given in marriage by her parents. She wore a gown of
while silk organza with Venise lace motifs. Pearls and crystal pleating
enhanced the high, sheer yoke neck and long, tapered sleeves, encircling the
hemline of the silhouette skirt which fell into a chapel train . A chapel veil of
imported silk illusion cascaded from a matching camelot cap. She carried a
white satin Bible, covered with phalaenopsis and stephanotis.
The bridegroom's sister, Debra Levin, served as maid of honor and
Deborah Schuss, cousin of tl\e bride, was matron of honor: They wore
yellow A-line floral print chiffon gowns with an empire, spaghetti strap
bodice and attached cape. They had yellow straw picture hats and carried
cascades of yellow sweetheart roses, staticia and baby's breath.
Bridesmaids included Arleen Klepfisz, Goldie Blumenstuk and Annette
Blumenstuk, cousins of the bride, Alene Kenig, Pamela Godfrey and
Debra Kaner. They were dressed as the maid and matron of honor without
hats. They carried colonial bouquets of sweetheart roses, daisies, staticia
and baby's breath .
Morton Paige, uncle of the bridegroom, served as best man. Ushers
included Irving Gastfreund, cousin of the bride; Neil Young, cousin of the
bridegroom; Jeffrey Teitz, Jeffrey Ross, Mark Greenberg, and Rick
Chamberlain.
Following a wedding trip to Grossinger's in New York and to New York
City, the couple will reside in Providence.

Dr . and Mrs . Lawrence
Greenspan of Michiana Shores,
Michigan, and Hallandale, Florida,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, lllyce Deborah, to Louis
Benjamin Mendelsohn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Mendelsohn of
Cranston.
Miss Greenspan is currently a
candidate for a master of education
degree al Lesley College, specializing in learning disabiiities and
emotional disorders of children.
She received her bachelor of science
degree from Boston University. ·
Mr. Mendelsohn is currently a
candidate for a master of business
administration degree in health care
ma nagement al Boston University,
where he is studying under a United
States Public Health Service
Trainccship. He received a bachelor
of scicn1:e degree from CarnegieMellon University, and a master of
social work degree from the Stale
University of New York al Buffalo.
ABRAMS-SCHAEFFER
A garden wedding will be held at
Sandra H. Schaeffer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney H. Schaeffer of
the Greenspan home in Michiana 135 Sayles Avenue, Pawtucket , was married to Ronald P. Abrams of970
Shores o n August 29 .
Cedar Swamp Road in Warwick at an afternoon ceremony at Temple
Emanu-EI on June 27 . The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Harry of 98
Wilcox Avenue, Pawtucket, aKolodncynd the late Eli Abrams . Rabbi Joel
FIRST CHILD
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Freed of 73 H. Zaiman. Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen and Cantor Ivan E. Perlman officiated. A
Coolidge Ro ad in Worcester, re1;eption followed the ceremony at the Temple.
The bride was given in marriage by her father . She wore a white chiffon
Massachusetts, announce the birth
of their first chi ld, a daughter, gown fashioned wit h a high neckline, long full sleeves, an empirc waist and
a floor-length train . An cmb'roidered white satin ribbon accented the
Sharon. on May 28 .
Mrs. Freed is the former Helene bodice. cuffs and hemline of the gown . She wore a matching picture hat
and
ca rried a cascade of white roses and stephanotis.
R. Perler of Cranston . Maternal
The bride's sister, Leslie Lynn Schaeffer, was maid of honor.
gra ndpa rents arc Mi: and Mrs.
Samuel Perler of 470 Meshanticut Bridesmaids included Ellen Schaeffer, Caryn Markoff, Nancy Markoff and
Valley Parkway in Cranston. Susan Markoff. They all wore light blue cotton gowns fashioned with long,
Maternal great-grandmothers arc puffed sleeves, three-tiered skirts, and square necklines trimmed with
Ida Gold of Providence and Anne Venice lace. They carried a single glamilla with ivy .
The bridegroom's brother, Dr. F. Barry Abrams, was best man . Ushers
Perler of Cranston. Paternal grandprcnls arc Mr. and Mrs. Samuel included Kenneth Goldblall, Robert Gilstein, Steven Horowitz, Richard
Freed o f One Manila Street, Herma n, Edward Keenaghan and Michael Field.
Following a wedding trip to Bermuda, the couple will reside in North
Worcester, Massachusetts.
Providence.

JURIS DOCTOR DEGREE
Stephen H. Mills, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Irving H. Mills of 191 Squantum Drive, Warwick, graduated
cum laudc with a juris doctor
degree from Suffolk University Law
School. He is a 1973 graduate of the
University -of Rhode Island with a
bachelor of science degree in
botany . Mr. Mills is married to the
former M. Brooke Thompson of
Ravena, New York .

A Fifth Avenue
'Salute To Israel'
NEW YORK: - As some 300,000 spectators lined the streets,
another 75,000 persons marched up
Fifth Avenue in the annual "Salute
10 Israel" parade, sponsored by the
American Youth Foundation . It
had as its theme "Proclaim Liberty
Throughout the Land," the Biblical
phrase inscribed on the. Liberty
Bell. Simcha Dinitz, Israel's ambassador to the United States,
declared that the parade is a
demonstration of American support for Israel. He said a strong
Israel , supported by the U.S., will
bring peace lo the Middle East.
Dinilz, Chaim Herzog, Israel's ambassador lo the United Nations and
Uri Ben Air, Israel's consul general
in New York, were honorary guests
al the reviewing stand.
The parade included 50 floats
depicting the history of Zionism
and Israel and the struggle of Soviet
Jewry. There were 25 bands from
across the United States and
Canada, a Boy Scout troop from
Israel, a group of non-Jewish men
and women from Denver,
. Colorado, singing Israeli songs and
15 Israeli high school students here
ror the American Bicentennial who
sang and danced.

EXTRA EDITIONS

OUR YOUNGER SIT: Tracie Dawn, 4Yz; Ma.. IUchaNI, IYz; and Scott
Robort, 4 Ya, a,. tho chlld,011..of Mr. and Mr:s.,. Jaffrey lo,._ of Knoff Road,
Plymouth, MaseachuNtts. Mr. 1o,.., It an officer o f ~ llngland Mutual
Ufo tn111,:,ince Company In looton. Tho chllclron'• maternal grandparonts
aro Mr. and Mn. lmll Rolchor of Twolfth Stroot. _l'atornal grandparonts aro
Dr. anl Mn. JoNph lorgel' of Warrington Stroot. ,l'atornal groat•
_
grandmothor It ieM lorgel' -, er-ton.
•• 4--.ri~fflw,'"6"

In 1776 there were only 37
newspapers in America. Of the
original 13 colonies only 11 published newspapers at that time, with
Pennsylvania in the lead with a total
of nine of the 37. By 1840, the
nu{llber increased to 1,403. Today
there are over 9,500 newspapers in
1hc United States including dailies
and weeklies.

RICE-WAITSMAN
Carol Gail Waitsman, daughter of Mr: and Mrs. Morris Waitsman of
164 Butler Avenue, was married at a 6 p.m. ceremony at Temple Beth-El on
June 27 to Steven Joel Rice. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Rice of
12 Barbour Drive. Rabbi Leslie Y. Gullerman officiated. A reception
followed al Ledgemonl Country Club.
The bride was given in marriage by her father . She wore a Priscilla-styled
gown of white organdy with a scoop _neckline of lace , empire waist and
bogoda sleeves. The full skirt terminated in a chapel train . She carried a
reverence bouquet of white orchids accented with stephanotis.
Susan Weinberg of Providence served as maid of honor and Diane
Fabrizio of Brighton, Massachusetts, served as matron of honor. They
both wore sea-green jersey gowns with short sea-green chiffon capes.
Bridesmaids included Sharon Wailsman of Pawtucket; Melissa Rice,
sister of the bridegroom; Lori Goldman of Warwick; Hope Berget of
Cranston; Maureen Slack of Providence and Sandra Levine of Newton,
Massachusells . They also wore gowns of sea-green jersey with short, seagreen chiffon capes.
Serving as best man was Peter Wallick of Alton Road. Ushers included
Geoffrey Aronson of Swampscott, Massachusetts; Gregg Weingeroff of
Providence; Steven Schuster of Providence; Kevin Zcuick and Michael Saf. fron , both of New York; · Howard Gertner of North Miami, Florida; and
Mark Weiner.
The bridegroom's brother, Robert Rice, served as ring bearer. Following
a wedding trip to Bermuda, the couple plans to reside in Providence.
The bride is a graduate of Hamilton Country Day and of Lesley College.
The bridegroom is a graduate of Hamilton Country Day and of
Northeastern University. The bridegroom is vice president of Kittery Mills,
Inc. •
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THIS YEAR "O JERUSALEM"
Al Hoteh horn
l I t/fifiliKs Ol- l
GIOUP P111C1S
We hove Spocelll
T · Southampton Prine-
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Bermuda

Hevffll A Party?

A / Aus,. 6 • Au9. 9 • $309.00
y Sept. -3 • Sept. 6 • $309.00

CAU

OTC Charters nery week
L AIUIA 7 nit•• $299 & 15%
MULLET IAY 7 nltN $299 &
15%• .
GUADELOUPE 7 nltN $299
& 15%

'U RENT-ALLS
TaW.. Chain -~
Champc19ne Fountains

TENNIS VACATIONS

GOODFOOD
. MODERATELY PRICED
MENU
• COCICTAILS •
O1fND-" l 'f10A.'fSFIOM II A.M.

Call Now

• 0101:1$ ,VT-u,-TO-OO

Tll.731-H61

DOROTHY ANN WIENER
766 HOPI-ST. PROV.

----272-62:~----"

2318 WEST SHORE RD ., WARWICK , R.I.

JOSEPH A. OPENING
LATINA,
M. D.
OF
ANNOUNCES THE

HIS OFFICE

FOR

GENERAL SURGERY
AT

MEDICAL IUILDING
111 ~ STREIT
PRCMDfNCl RHODE lllAM> 02902
OfflCI HOURS
TELEPHONE
331-8010

CEN.FALLS
The most complete
I -stop American and Foreign
auto supply center in the R.I.
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were served by two antiquated toilets. As there was no furniture or
Cont inued on Page 17

one room and the very primitive
sanitary facilities bad to be shared
by all tenants in the building. 0th•
ers wefe · ho~ in abandoned
army barracks or warehouses that
had been divided into dormitories
~o •~mmodate 40 people, sleepmg m double decker bunks the
sides covered with rags as
to ensure some privacy. The warehouse sheltered 400 people who

-~

TEL AVIV: ' Two Jews and two
Arabs have· ~n sentenced to jail
t~rms of five to I r yean for attempting to rob an entire West Bank

I. Jewish :Herald ·

MAILING ADDIESS: IOX al, PIOVIDENCE, I. I.
PLANT AND OFFICE: HEIALD WAY (Off .WDSTD ST.)
. PAWTUCIClT; I. I.
,

were middlc-clau Jews from established professions. A constant
problem was finances, as Germany
permitted refugees to take out
only ten marks- about S2.SO
which even in those pre-innationary days was no great sum.
The Shanghai Municipal Council
or the Japanese oa:upation authorities would permit individuals
10 enter, provided S400 was dcp0$ited for them ashore. American.
friends or relatives sent money
through American bank'\ and tbe
money was held in a special account at the Chase Bank in
Shanghai.
Based on this deposit, the authorities issued "landing Passes."
The steamship agency in Shanghai
telegraphed their European offices
to sell tickets to Shanghai to these
fortunate refugees. Thousands were
a ble to make the long journey to this haven until the attack
on Pearl Harbor oa:urred. With
the outbreak of war in the Pacific
all sailings were cancelled and tens
of thousands of dollars remained
unused in the Chase Bank. Most
of the refugees stranded in Italy
were eventually rounded up by .
German agents and transported to
the death camps in Poland.
Those who were fortunate
enough to reach Shanghai carried ·
with them only their personal belongings and their professional
skills. All considered their residence in Shanghai as temporary ·
and none expected to remain for .
very long. It was regarded only as
· an escape from the Nazi ex- ·
termination camps but the Pacific
war blighted their hopes of securing a permanent home elsewhere.
Shanghai was a war tom city and ·
bQUSUlg extremely limited. To find .
boma of any kind for the 20,000
refugees that poured in was no .
simple probicm. Shanghai had
,... never bad any · organized social .
agencies as are common in the
wat. Until this time only the •
White Russians and the Portuguese
carried on minor relief programs '
for their own needy members. Fin•
ding housing for the lesser number ·
of Russian refugees had strained
' their capacity and this huge innux ·
from Europe was far beyond the -;
ability of any local agencies or
emergency committees to cope .
with .•
Flimsy shacks were quickly
thrown together of about ten
tiloms, airless and dark. Families, ·
regardless of size, were assigned to ·
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NEW ENGLAND
VISITS ISRAEL

H-se•oos 1n111ps: CooareaatioM, Iasd1V1ions,
OraaalzatlollS, C..-ltift, Ollbs, Professionals
Jaly :Z.Allpll 9-North Shore Jewish Com munity Center,
led by Mr. Harvey Kirstein
· A....t ~eahr 6-Jewish Community Center in
Enosbury, Vermont, led by Mr. R. Lieberman.
A..... 9-Allpll 29-Congrcgation Beth El, led by Rabbi and
Mrs. Lawrence Kushner
'
A..- II-A..- 25-Club Beth Shalom, North Woodstock,
led by Mr. Frank E. Herman .
A..- l+A..- 2'-Community of Bingham, led by Dr.
Stephen A . Moser.
A..- II--Sefl:1 ■hr 19-Hebrcw Association in Ct., led by
Mr. Jerry Dui1.end.
A..-C 21-Allpll 30-Holography No. I and No. 2 (2 return
dates)
Allp!t 22-ADp91 27-Jrd Intern ational Congress of Jewish
Lawyers and Jurists
. Sep_(. "-Sept. 19-"Bcth Am" Friends Visit 10 Israel, led by
Rabbi Jacob Greenfield
Sept. 8-Sept. 22-Western Mass. and Connecticut Valley
Tour, led by Eunice and Mel Lepow
Mf'· 12-Sept. l ~ond International Conference on
Quahly Assurance in Developing Industries
Sept. 12-Sept. 17-JOth Congress of the International Fiscal
Assoc .
Sept. 12-Sept. 17-Sccond International Congress of Eye
Research
Sept. 14-Sept. 20--6th European Congress on Electron
Microscopy
Sept. IS-&pt. 29-A utumn Trip to Jerusalem , led by Mr.
Michael Pickholtz
Sept. 19-0ct. 10-"Torah" Brotherhood Tour, led by Rabbi
E. Borowitz
Sept. 22-0ct. 6--0rthodox Rosh Hashonah Tour of IsraelNewport
S.._27-0ct. 11-Brith Kodesh Center, led by Mr. Jack
Manhe1mer
Oct. 8-0ct. ?I-9th Congress of the Prophetic Word
Oct. 12-0ct. 26--Temple Emeth of South Brookline Trip to
Israel
OdlNr 13-0dllller 17-Third Israel International Championship RcgatJ.!1
Oct: 17-0ct.~28th Annual Congress of International
Federation of Tllermalism and Climatism
Oct. 19-NoT. 2-Newton Visits lsr.. ~l and Rome, led by
M~eodorc Mann
. _
Ociiiiier 21-0dilllw U-Nortb Shore Jewish Federation, I~
by Mr. Bob Brest•~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Oct. U0ct. 38-First World Jewish Film ancf Tclevision ·
Festival
Oct. ~NoT. 8-Hadassah, led by Mrs. Bea Garber
Oct. ~NOT. IS-22nd M~n•s _a nd Women's Chess Olympiad
NoftlaNI' 1-N....._ ll-FairwoocC Group, ledby 'ftev·.
Victor Abram
NMeaer 6-Nffe■ller II-International Conference on
Gastrointestinal Cancer
NOT_._ 7-N....._ 17-Maine Pilgrimage Tour, led by
Mrs. Belty T cschner
· N....._ 7-N....._ 17-Annual Fall Tour, led by Mr. S.
Heller
NefflNel' 16-NefflNel' JI-World Union of Progressive
Judaism
N....._ JJ.NoftlaNI' 27-World Cocncil Meeting-United
Synagogue of America
DealllNr 13-Deaaer JO.-Fourtb World Congress of
Enc~nd Architects
11-Deaaer 27-Educational Leadership Tour to
the Holyland, led by Mr. M. Lcpow
. DealllNr :ZO.O.C.-. J3...a-lnternational Conference on
.
' Pedi:slrian Safet)'
. DealllNr 2'-DecealNr 27-First International Conference
•on Cycling
·
DealllNr Z6.J.-, 5--Greater Boston Family Mission, led
_by Mr. Sid Heller
·
· . ;11111 ltiapinlal u.ci. or1icii.a11■ iiio, groops.
, Abo a.llilaMe 11ft Ef Al's ally 1nN11' loon.

For ■ott laforaatioll, coatact y011r Ei Al tranl agent or :

El Al ISRAEL AIRLINES
607 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON Tel.: 617-267-9220
••••■ 1..a.- ....... s

·
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JEWS

RIGHT TO WARSHIP
TEL AVIV : Mor-e than a
thousand years ago_ Arab caliphs
ack nowled_ged the righ t of Jews to
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worship on the Temple Mount, according to historian Dr. Abraham
Heller, writing in the Hebrew afternoo n daily, Ma' ariv.

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCtf~ST_R-,-A,,_
· Music for that very 5P«ial affair

WeMH11s lar Mitn..s
3 9 Res. 944-72_98
831037_
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· (Continued from page 16)

storage facilities, people lived out
of suitcases stored • under the
bunks, but _ the humidity soon
caused their clothing to be destroyed by mildew.
As a result of this congestion
quarrels were frequent and family
life suffered. In such close quarters colds or any contagious illness
spread rapidly. Docton were
available but medications were
vinually unobtainable. Welfare organizations were formed who
served meals free or at nominal
cost. Substantial sums were raised
locally from the few wealthy merchants like the Sassoons, Kadoories and a handful of others,
but the bulk of the money was
contributed by the JDC. As badly
as the refugees · fared, destitute
Chinese fared far wonc. They survived only by begging in the
streets and many froze to death
during the long, cold winters.
While the refugees had many
professional skills, most were useless in this environment.Doctors
were numerous but few found employment. Lawyers, chemists, accountants, professors and other
professionals were unemployable
for a time, but as the war created
a growing demand for goods, '
found work in industry. Those
with useable skills did best: metal
workers, carpenters, tailors, milliners or bakers, opened shops or
peddled their goods on the street
or from door to door.
It was difficult for a Jew to
move to other areas in China. Almost all immigrants carried German passpons stamped with a " J"
for Jew, and required special permits from the Japanese to move
out of the city. Since transportation was a problem, such permits were rarely granted unless it
served the interests of the occupiers.
Life was bard and problc;ms numcrous. The strong surmounted
their difficulties and the weak
crumbled. Squabbling was constant under these nightmarish liv-ing conditions. Families broke up
and some divorces occurred. Occasionally, individuals simply moved
about as they found situations or
accommodations more to their lik-

~.,_"o'b LEATHER GOODS
JERUSALEM: Teddy Kolleli, mayor of Jervsalem, 1?9ht, and Mid-' A. Gammino, Jr., president of the Columbus National lank, exchange-" at
the lnterna~
of Christiani & Jews held in that city. The
mayar warmly spolce of hrael'a many friends In llhede hland and made
particular refeNnce to the•-•• role i n ~ the tint place of wenhip
for Jews in the Americas. Mr. Gammino attencled the ..,,.,_ In
conjunction with a _ , two-w... "!'It to the Mlclcle ll!aat.
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CLOGS, SANDALS
and FRYE BOOTS
in Southe rn New England
Q1iC)- 1l'. 10-9
~,S'

FOOTWEAR

Daily Friday & Saturday 'til Midnight

~<,

~(c,.,

f
TElEFlORA CONVENTION: Frank Dellonia, left, president of VIiiage Aower
Shop, Inc. in Cranston will ....,_t New England (lncludi"I New Yorlc
and Pennsylvania) floriata at the annual convention of Teleflora bei"I held
this wHk In St. Louis, Missouri. Mr. Dellonia wlN be of five top
dealtlnera, -•h rep,...nli"I major geographic Nlllfflenll of the country,
ahari"I the dnign panel " - ' before .,,., 4,000 florist attenclen fTom
throughout the country. The announcement made by Frank Marchesi,
right, East Coast R. .ional Ma...,... for Teleflara, the national Rowen-bywire aervice.

L.

From Delight to Zoar,
Or 'Light Before Dawn'
(Continued from.R_~gc_~)
lion between people is encouraged,
without the customary sibling
rivalry and parental hampering."
The kibbutz, she pointed out, was
originally started by immigrants in
the 40"s, when they were forced to
hide out. She met Moshe Dayan's
son, who was raised on a kibbutz,
and found liim very interesting.

"Immigrants from all over arc
found there. Some are born there
ing. Morals suffered. After · a time
and leave; others start out in private
some semblance of order emerged.
homes and transfer to kibbutz life
Hebrew schools gpcned. Some
later on ."
cbiklren attended the okl esta bShe explained that males and
lished Shanghai Jewish School for
females alike arc required to serve
their secular training, but most
in the Israeli armed forces for three
were educated through the years, beginning at the mandatory
th
Shanghai Jewish You · Asaoci- age of 18. "The difference is that
ation, which was ·organized and they all want to serve. Their
supponed by Horace Kadoorie, an homeland is at stake." She said that
outatanding philanthropiat.
she had met octogenarians who
The gre,test spiritual and· were seeking to reenlist, so strong
educational impact ·was made by· were their feelings for their country.
the Mirer Ycsbiva. This group· of "Of course, extremely Onhodox
deeply orthodox and pious Jews · fews will not fight in combat, but
totalled only 300 people. They arwill serve -by supplying food and
rived in Shanghai in -August 1941.
other services to the troops."
Mir, a small !own 1n Lithuania,
"I was.fascin;ited myself with the
near the Russian border, was a - ~
-- - - - - - - - - great seat of Jewish learning and the • ~nded various American Jewish
Mirer Yeshiva was one of the finest
agencies helped ·the refugees
in the world. Through the efforts of find haven in other _parts of the
Rabbi Kalmanowitz, the · teachers world. Jews of Russian origin who
and students received transit visas were unable . to enter North or
from the Japanese Consul in Kovno South America or Palestine, were
an!! made their escape in the dead forced to return to the Soviet
of winter via .the Trans-Siberian
Union. Neither - the Nationalist
Railway. While this Yeshiva was Chinese Government of Taiwan or
the largest group, other groups the Chinese People's · Republic
from Kamanets, Kletsk, Lubavich have diplomatic relations with lsand Lublin also made their way t() . racl. At present there arc pracShanghai.
tically no Jews living in China.
These students, · sholars and·
It is interesting to note than an
teachers, introduced into Shanghai
honorary consul of Israel resides
an aura of piety and a sense of in Hong Kong.
courage at a time when these
• • •
qualities were sorely need~., ___ // am indebted to Mrs. Marilyn
Shanghai, which was io be only a Estes. librarian of Temple Beth
stopover, left lifelong scars and El. for her help In rese,arching mad ~!!_l{oycd m4ny} amilics. When war terial./
·
I

R.l.'S Most
Eliciting
New & Different
Store

Largest Selection of
Men's & Womens
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idea of becoming a paratrooper."
i she said. adding that parents and
friends tried to convince her that
this was not really what she wanted
l to do. "In the end, I didn't join
'! because I couldn't unless I gave up
. my US citizenship."
Before going · to Israel, Miss
Howard's knowledge of• Judaism
was limited to what she had gleaned
from books and occasional
at Temple Beth El in Providence.
As a Reform congregation, it is not
recognized by Onhodox Jews, so
her training for conversion purposes was quite rigorous. Her
· Hebrew name after conversion will
be "Zoar·· or "the light before the
: dawn" and she will undergo the full
ritµal of conversion, including the
: ceremonial mikvah bathing. She
received her training under Rabbi
1Jacob Newman, "for whom I
· cannot say enough in praise" - originally from South Africa, with
the assistance of Mrs. Kcrshen•
baum, wife of the late Rabbi
Kershenbaum who emigrated to
Israel from New York a number of
years ago. She met with one of them
daily for six months, being
instructed . i_n the symbolism of the
holidays, the laws and other aspects
of the religion . "It was almost like a
crash course. I was thrown into it in
depth. I hllvc a much fuller understanding now of the Orthodox
and Hassidic Jews, of the dietary
laws, of the work laws and much,
much more."
She pointed out that many
workers on the diamond exchange
are Orthodox Jews and, because
they make up a _larger percent of the
total population than they do in
A rtlerica, their customs are
respected . They are still lsraeHs first
and Jew s second, but many
businesses close down at midday on
Fridays, out of respect for the Sab' bath . Dress code requires that
(i;:ontinucd , 9n, 1?1~e. I~), , , •
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SUZETTE SCHOCHET GALLERY
Brick Market Place, Newport, R. I. 02840
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-6. tel. 401-846-5100

BEACH POND CAMP
operated by
RHODE_ ISLAND CAMPS, INC.

39th Season-1976 ·
BOYS AND GIRLS 7--12

CAMP PERIODS
JULY 11~JULY 24
JULY 25-AUG. 7
AUG. 8-AUG. 21

$100 PER TWO WEEK PERIOD

FOR INFORMATION
WRITE TO BEACH POND CAMP
BOX 2224, EDGEWOOD, I.I. 02905
OR CALL 941-0526 or 941-8250
ACA Accredited

,18~J~E R.HOl)E ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY; JIJ-1.1.Y •2, ·19'76
People pick newspaper as the
"best way to find out" for 3 out of
5 messages.

From Delight To Zoar,
Or 'Light Before Dawn'

MUSIC FOR All OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS&
IARMITZYAHS

(Continued from page 17)
women are not to wear sleeveless
dresses or blouses. "In business, I
always carried a scarf to cover my ·
head, in case I had to enter an ·
Orthodox office. The practice was
respectful and it gave me that much
more insight in_fo that with which I
was dealing."
Among her favorite Jewish
holidays is Succos, commemorating
the fall harvest - Israel has three

RICHARD CHERLIN
ORCHESTRA
7•1-42U

HOMEMAKER AND
COMPANION FOR LADY
Hu ....ncl wonts lnoture live In
t• lteceme part ef an
Ame,pn Jewioh ,_.., of twe. l'w•
Mnol -..rlty with lnceme. Six
menth1 Miami, six months
.........,__ lcleol tltvotlen fer o«lol
M<urlty recipient. Write the I .I.
Jewlah Herold , IH G-31, 99
Webster StrMt, Pawtucket, I.I .
fem ■le
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( CUP AND SAVE)

WAMPANOAG

,

EMERGENCY ROOM
NOW OPEN IN

EAST PROVIDENCE
1970 PAWTUCKET AVE.438-6620
(Next to East Providence High School!

• 3 DOCTORS ON STAFF
• REGISTERED NURSES
• X-RAY & LABORATORY
TECHNICIANS
• 5 EXAM ROOMS

•
•
•
•

BLUE CROSS
MEDICARE
MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMERICARD
ACCEPTED

The Center offers treatments fo, all tvpes of meacat omergencieS
including burns. laceratlOOS, ~actures and cardiac arrest.

OPEN 9 to 10-7 DAYS - PUBUC WELCOMED ANYTIME

*

HERC! MARSDEN
Artil1ic Director

CB1tae Crcest g~ o! CBa~~et .
SHERMAN AVENUE, LINCOLN, A.I. 02865

harvests a year, she interjected. The
first joyful holiday following Yorn ·
Kippur, it is also a reminder of the
time when the Jews of Israel were
forced to pitch tents and reed huts
in Egypt for shelter. Israelis today
erect tents in their yards and take
the first meal of the holiday there.
Miss Howard Stressed the
differences between life in Tel Aviv,
a modern metropolis, and life in
Jerusalem. the Old City. Only in Tel j
Aviv. in the American supermarket, ·
could an individual purchase bacon
if he so desired. Most Israelis don't ·
even know what bacon is.
Jerusalem is still the Old City.
Foodstuffs are purchased from in- .
dividual meat, poultry, produce or
dairy shops; you go to the cobbler •
wilh your shoes, and so on . The
Bedouins. or roaming desert A rabs,
still live in the type of dung huts
they used over 2000 years ago. ·
"'They have a certain way of living.
They don' t deviate from it."
55TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY: Mr. and Mn. lnri"III Epatoln ..tobrated
Speaking of the several Bedouins,
their 55th woddi"III annlvenary on Juno 26. A aurpri.. dinnor party waa
or Israeli Arabs. whom she had
hold at tho homo of their daughter and aon-in-law, Mr. and Mn. Josoph A.
met, Miss Howard said, "They were
Chornick ol Pawtucket. The E,,_toina have thrM grandchlldron and one
extremely friendly. There was no
groat-9ranclchlld.
animosity - and, of course, they
were always ready to barter!"
replied . "No. He was not a good
"I find the entire Arab-Israeli ma n. We arc here only out of
con0ict barning and extremely respect for the dead ." She feels it is
complicated. There seems to be right th a t unnatural and overmore stri fc amo ng the Arab states lauda to ry eulogizing is avoided
JERUSALEM: - What Justice
lhan between Arabs and Israelis. It within the religion . "The concept of Benzion Shereshevsky described as
is primarily a political connict. dealh. the end o f sufferi ng, now "a c rimin al missionary plot" has
There arc three million Jews and 40 · leaves me with peace . Why worship been revealed in the course of a
million Arabs in Israel. I keep ask- a dead person?"
Supreme Court hearing.
ing myself why the Arabs haven't
The case invo lved an American
Although she finds it difficult to
won . Is it intelligence? ... Stamina? be as strict in her kosher obser- family ca lled Hutchi ns whose five
... Just what is it? The Arab nations vances in the States as she feels she members were co nverted to
arc just coming into their own . Oil sho uld be, she has come to un- Judaism five yea rs ago . The family
has brought them into the 20th derstand. appreciate and accept the had applied to be registered as Jews
Century . I've read statistics that health and humanitarian reasons under the La w of the Return .
show the Arabs have somewhere behind the dietary laws. She finds
The court was told that Miriam
between 88 and 95 percent ii- · she cats meat only once or twice a and Yaacov Hutchins and their
lileracy, where there is 90 percent month , a nyway. being aware of the three children, admitted members
literacy among Israelis. But is this cruel manner in which animals are of a Christian sect called The
the issue?"
slaughtered . "I find koshering to be Br o ther s, wer e converted to
In a recent conversation with her humane and correct," she said. Of Judaism by the Orthodox Bet Din
tailor here, Miss Howard was asked . unorthodox koshering practices she in Chicago in 1971 and subsequenthow she could live in Israel with the added. " It is unfair and unjust to ly applied to emigrate to Israel.
war going on. She responded, "I con people who believe in faithful
In the meantime, the Chicago Bet
d idn't feel the war. It is not bloody . k oshe r observance." She is Din informed the Israeli Interior
The country's economics are based somewhat wary of kosher markets Ministry that it had been "misled"
on a war economy . They have a in the US. but will eat kosher meats and that the Hutchins family
very advanced program for war in Israel because she happens to
remained Christians and intended
veterans. far more developed than
know the rablfi who slaughters the to engage in missionary activity in
our own. They are always spon- animals . She prefers the taste of Israel.
soring concerts and other events for kosher meats because they have no
The Ministry refused to give
them ."
chemicals or preservatives added.
them immigrants' visas, but they
Israelis are very excited about "Meat is much grayer than we . entered Israel as tourists two years
showing their country. The more think. a nd chickens have a com- ago and renewed their application
you see, the more they want to show pletely different taste. Eggs are for citizenship under the Law of
you. according to Miss Howard , much richer and they don't process
Return .
" My only wish is that Israel will the life out of their dairy products.
The Ministry of the Interior
prevail as a country. It is a country Food in the States tastes very bland
rejected ihe applications on the
for youth . There is so much to be to me in comparison . . .'
ground that their conversion had
done there . Businesses suffer
She told a humorous anecdote
been invalidated . The Hutchinses
because all work must stop when about a light afternoon luncheon
maintained that neither the Chicago
people are called back into the she was invited to at the home of Bet Din nol the Ministry had any
reserves .
some friend s in Israel. The hostess right to invalidate the conversion
When her father, who is vice asked her. " Would you care for
and applied to- the Supreme Court
president of loans at Rhode Island ' so me radish? " An enjoyer of for a ruling last year.
Hospital Trust bank in Providence, . radishes. Miss Howard replied,
In September, the court issued an
went to Beirut, people he met there "Why yes, I'll have several." The order calling on the Ministry to
found out he had a daughter in . hostess returned from the kitchen
show cause why· the Hutchinses
Israel and insisted that he get to see with two radishes on a plate -each
should not be granted citizenship.
her . People in the Mid East, · one bigger than a grapefruit!
Further evidence has now been
regardless of political leanings, are " They're gargantuan! And they
given in court of the family's misvery much family-oriented.• taste much sharper than ours."
sionary activities after they had
Although he had been traveling un" I hope to do much more travelbeen converted to Judaism . After a
der two passports for this purpose, · ing and photography when I return
letter was read out in which the
he did not expect the Lebanese to be there in September," she said . "I
Hutchins admitted that they had
helping him arrange his travel ac- · have some pictures that arc actually
not abandoned Christianity, the
commodations oi obtain an open- illegal. Orthodox Jews do not apcourt ruled that no more witnesses
ended ticket so that officials would preciate having their pictures taken,
need to be called.
not be able to tell that he had been but I just had to photograph the .
Annulling the order, the three
in Beirut. When he arrived in Israel, · Wailing Wall . l_used a zoom lens. I justices hearing the case rejected the
she said he was very impressed, was amazed with the awe-inspiring · · family's application for registration
originally thinking the country pagentry of it all. In my naivete, I
as Jews and ordered them to pay the
would be a glorified' sand pit.
· never could have imagined it. I was
full costs of the hearing, $700.
Miss Howard, who has reccntl_y inm:dibly moved by emotion; the
.
suffered a death in the family; \;91.1)• -~~t1clc really ~ndoes me. It has
mented on the solace she h@S fOJl~ almQ$I d)e magic of Santa Claus ·her estimation, she wore it in Israel,
,RJr'
i
sti.an
children;
that'
only
to
be
followed
by
a
group
of
in Orthodox Jewish m9~1'1).l.i\
.{iii ·ic,o(il.aylqg a )Vish answered by children taunting her with, "Hipobservances, such as the pr ·
. $he -Jl,d~ that the wall is pie! Hippie! Hippie!" She explained
silling slt/va. "It allows you to
· '. . ioo at .a ll times, which that hippies are just not found in
out your feelings. You have
At fir~t she was . lsrael,and, seeing the long skirt, the
the time and the 9pportunity to
:sec.a woman with an M- , children assumed she was one.
the sorrow. Wakes are unnatural. I . ·.
·•,~;{wulder, but with
Miss Howard's negative reacfeel death is treated with far more
, -,~ • a common• . lions to Israel are of relatively
, dignity within Judaism," she said. • llme
sight.
·
minor
consequence. "They make
Through Judaism, she feels she has
Miss Howard mentioned that in l absolutely the worst coffee in the
come to accept death. She related a
tale of a man unliked in the com- Amsterdam, hippies are a very com- : world, and they have the wont
munity who had died, When the mon sight and dress ia very avant · drivers. No, my father says the
rabbi asked if anyone had anything garde. While there she received a worst drivers in the world arc in
good to say in the man's behalf, a· long, deni111 skirt u a gift. Finding ' Beirut. He insists that they're all
member of the congregation it vcrji" comfortable and 1tyl~h in driving around drunk!"

"Missionary Plot'

Revealed In Israel
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Three buildings, Ben Gurion's
home in Tel Aviv, the Institute for
the Legacy of Ben Gurion at Kibbutz Sde Boker in the Negev and
the Desert Research Institute there,
will be run by public councils.

- BEN GURJON MFMORIALS
JERUSALEM: The Knesset has
approved unanimously on first
: reading a bill to establish national
memorials to the late David Ben
Gurion, Israel's first Premier.
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NOVICK'S

02os4

• A Rumc Modem Resort WIii, all Sports & Facilities, Fabulous Social Programs, Terrific
Entertainment & Dancing, Cocktail _Parties, Tennis, Golf, Basketball, Pi119 Pong,
Volleyball, Guest Sighneo;ng-Cape Cod, Okie & N.w Baston, Lexington, Concord,
N.wport, R.I . We show you al N.w England. Special Diets - Dietary Laws.
Calf Collect Reservotio_ns only 617-376-8456

lound Trip

S.,,,ice

3 da'fl 2 nites

4 da'fl 3 nit..

WNl<ly From

$45.00 Dbl.

$64.00 Dbl.

$125.00 Dbl.

Include. 3 meals a day. Special lales ttii'Crou,-, Scltooli,- Oi'goni1ir1lon1
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THE "NICEST" SUMMERTIMES ARE AT HOMOWACK •
family vacation; Call now for brochure and rates!
r.,Perfect
Nam, Enttrtalwm11t • GoH oa-p11ml111 •
Day Camp
• Dietary Gourmet Cuisine • Separate Teen Program.
S■pertor

..,...,lll'NlfAflWP
B
- - - ~ORIIUA 800-431-2212
Irv & Florence Blicksteln. Your Super-Hosts !

CALL TOLL FREE:

N.Y.C.DIIKCTWlltlEJ 212-279-72&0

,

SPRING GLEN , N.Y. 12483 / 91-7-6800

Stevensville

le.,._

LLOYD'$ at 742 l!Glt Avenue, l'awtuclcet, hen -!hint p a - - an ..,.,._ patio arfe, canopied
for protectlen from ,un ancl rain. ,.,,,,.,., located at lrNli alMI Waterman S - .., tho .......we- l!Glt SW.,
, Uoyd'1, which 11 owned and oporatecl by lllot a~nlta Solomon, ha boon 9f Ila location ,., tlx -ths.
Tho Solomon, havo run tho Nlftlurant,., tho paot 11 yoan, prie, le which h under tho rnanapmont-' Mn.
•.Solomon', paronh. Uoyd'1, which ...,ployt 12 worlion, hcn boon llttecl twice In "9wlclot- Dino Out and
' appoarecl on tho front paeo of tho RMM lzlantkr tupplotMftt te 71w PrrmMII« Slllldq Joun,al -tly. Mr.
Solomon
that they haw rocolvecl a
daal-' mp1ratlen t..m ~ p,w and telovltion.

The Summer Place for Family Fun!

Call (800) 431-1114 Tolt Free ...,.,...:v-
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Ford Says Agnew
Is Wrong On Jews
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56TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY: Mt. and Mrt. hraol l'oarlrnan of Taft
Avonue colobratod thoir 56th weclcli119 annlvonary on Juno 20 at the h of Mr. and Mn. Thoma, Poarlman of Proviclonco. Thoir eloven chUdron
includo ·Alica Mandell of Brookline, Mauachutolh; Ben Poarlrnan of
Cran,ton; Anna Shabthelowitz of Fall Rlvor; Ula Dolman of Nanagantolt;
Tom Poarlman of Providonco; Marc Poarlman -' Providonco; IAonard
Poarlman of New York; Elaine Baron of Charlotta, North Carolina; Adolo
Curhan of King,ton; Alan Poarlman of Cran,ton; and Carolyn Loighton of
Los Angeles, Califomla. Mr. and Mrt. Poarlman havo 39 grandchllclron and
tovon groat-grandchildron.

Christian Science Monitor Focuses
On Israeli 'Skill, Sinew' Economy
BOSTON: The Christian Science duslry in exporting and as a major
Monitor recently focused on employer and portrait of kibbutz
Israel's economy in a special sec- econoq,y, which is becoming more
tion. The 8-page section, · entitled industrialized.
"Israel: Economy of skill and
Abundani exporting of fruits and
sinew" gave an empathetic look at vegetables' to Eu rope was examined,
Israel' s struggle to maintain.a stable along with the growth of Israeli
economy amidst its political banks ." The Monitor indicated that
because of inflation · and stiff
struggles.
government measures, banks show
Israel faces a skyrocketing inflaprofits only on paper. Banks' realiztion rate that reached 25 per cent in
ed independent resources are low.
1975, a $4 billion trade deficit, and
An article on the spread of
heavy defense spending that
Israel's water technology to other
amounts lo more than 30 per cent
countries told how Brazil is benefitor the gross national product:
ting from lsra/:l'S drip irrigation in- · Conilialling economic in~tability novations for farming arid lands.
calls for sacrifice by the Jsraeli con- Another story· reported on the city
sumer to a lower standard of living, or Eilat' s transformation lo a resort
a concerted drive 'to increase town in hopes or allracling more
exports and reduce imports, and a tourists and bolstering their
di fferenl tax scheme, according to economy.
Israel's success in the gem inMonitor businc;ss and financial correspondent Ron Scherer. duslry was the subject of an article
Donations such as Israel Bonds and by Scherer. Diamonds are Israel's
an increase' in productivity are also largeat industrial export.
The ge·n eral theme or the special
needed .
The section included an account section was Israel's economy survives
through skill and sinew ."
or the success· of Israel's aircraft in0

MID-WEEK PACKAGES

WASHINGTON : According to a
co mment in a letter made by
President Gerald Ford which was
re cenll y made public, recent
rem a rk s by Spiro Agnew, former
vice president, "are wrong, both
substa nti vely and morally, and they
slruck me as an unsavory footnote
lo a c ha pter in our histo ry that
wo uld best rema in closed ."
The comment was made public
by the White House lo Seymour
Gra uba rd o f lhe Anti-Defamation
League or B' nai B' rith .
The former vice pres ident's
remarks were made in his novel,
" The Ca nfield Decision," and in
interviews about the book.
The league said Mr. Agnew's
remarks maligned Israel, Zionists
and American Jews . It accused him
o r expre s sing "anti-Semitic
canards.',
In the novel, Mr. Agnew refers lo
Jewi sh cabals and Zionist lobbies.
He said in inerviews promoting the
book last month that neither he nor
lhe novel was anti-Semitic.
Bui Mr. Agnew said that the
American press was unduly
innuenced by Zionist opinion and
lhat United Stales policy in the
Middle East was less than evenhanded .
·
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Sun .-Fri . thru Sept. 2. Any 4 days.
3 nights from $95 to S 114 per
person, double occupancy . Full
American Plan, private bath .
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Also (914) 292 -8000

Or your loc•I lravel ■gent
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DIETAllY LAWS

IT'S NICE TO BE HOME AGAIN:

MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL
MADErrP<mBLE

His childral be !aim ... But
IOlllelimea all tbcir be isn't

enough . . .

Somctimcl. an

u_pcricnccd HOME·
HEALTH AIDE IS NEEDED . . . Just call our office
and our nunma supervisor
will ~ ~ 10 pc you .
more information.
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"As you look around in the big
news business you see a heavy
~oncentration or Jewish people,"
Mr. Agnew said. " Now I'm not saying this is wrong. I'm saying it has.
to color to some extent their comprehension of what takes place."
' Tm nol a bigot," he said. "Bui
neilher.~m I the kind of person who
runs away from saying what he
believes.
"From what I've seen of the
powerful leadership of the
American Jewish community,
they' re far too sensitive. Now I understand that some of this comes
out of years or oppression . But I
think now they're big boys and they
have lo grow up and accept a certain amount of criticism:_ criticism
is not bigotry." .
In his · leuer lo Mr. Graubard,
Mr. Ford wrote:
"Instead of dwelling upon the
past, I would prefer lo look to the
future and lo determine ways that
we can reduce bigotry in the world
and secure a just and lasting peace."
HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST
doubles · newspaper ad readership .
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NEW CONGREGATIONS
~ynagogue membership growth dur.
·
mg 1975 of between one and three
NEW YORK: Leaders of percent in most parts of the U. S.
· American Reform Judaism and Canada forecasts a small, but
reported that the formation of 27 steady upward trend in Jewish
new congrcgaHons and a continued reli2ious affiliatioo~ __ _

PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE CORP.
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THAT

MILDRED M. CHASE
is now affiliated with our Agency. She brings with
her over twenty years of knowledge and experience
in the travel industry, and look, forward to '"ing
her friends and client, and will continue to provide
her usual personalized Mrvice.
_
808 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE, I.I. 02906

131-5200
ONE OF R.l.'S GREAT TRAVEL AGENCIES
Sandwiches, Salads,
Snacks & Desserts served
on the PA TIO.

NOW!

742 East Ave.
(At the Blackstone Blvd end of Hope St.)
Starting Tuesday July 6, we will
be open evenings until midnight.

CLOSED JULY 4 & 5
PS"J..TJ.TiiTJ.?PSV

Call 722-7474 for
Take out service

Violent anti-Israel rioting
spread throughout the occupied
Wes\ Bank and took the lives of
nine Arabs over a month ago have
virtually ceased, except for a few
scallered protest demonstrations on
June 5, marking the anniversary of
the start of the 1967 war. Even the
new radical mayors and town coun. cil members elected April 12 have,
to date, devoted themselves to
municipal mailers rather than stirring trouble, as many had feared
wou Id be the case.

Causes Rema.la
The calm may prove to be shortlived . however. Two days of interviewing here and elsewhere on the
West Bank suggest that the root
causes of the disturbances arc still
there, unaffected by either the riots
or anything that has happened
since .
The Arabs of the West Bank oppose the Israeli occupation as
strongly as ever and still point to
the Palestine l.,iberation Organization as their political leadership. If
the new mayo rs have cooperated
with the Israeli authorities, Arab
sources say, they have done only the
minimum nece ssa ry to keep
municipal services functioning.
Israeli o ffic ia ls do not dispute
this. but they do maintain that the
new leaders have proven no less
cooperative on practical mailers
than their older more conservative
predecessors. " Perhaps they are just
building up their credentials as local
leaders before asserting themselves
as nationalists:· one official in the
military government observed .
"But whatever the motive, we are
pleased to see it. "
The Arab leadership on the West
Bank paints a different picture of
the si tuation . 'The calm yo u sec in
the city today doesn"t mean that the
people are accepting the occupation
or ha ve changed their views about
the Israelis." Bassam el-Shakaa, the
newl y elected Mayor o f Nablus,
o bserved in an interview in his office . "It just shows how tightly the

PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 2-JUL Y I

. ALL STORES -

HEIREW NATIONAL KOSHER

SALAMI

'SAVE

60c

ALL SIZES INCLUDING MIDGns

1.79POUND

ROKEACH OLD VIENNA

LARGE
41 oz.
JAR

GEFIL TE FISH
12 PIECES TO JAR
ALL CENTER SLICES - DOMESflC

SWISS CHEESE

1.89POUND

SLICED As' YOU LIKE IT

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS
II
.~

Ii

•allER ,UP ERVl'> IO N Of V A AD >; AkAsHRUT H
O JP ' RE',H MEA' DEPT IS CLO'>ED
1 '-. ()0 >, CJN FR l[) AY A'-. D ALL DAY , A TUR0AY

EMPIRE (U) - FULLY COOKED

..
. TURKEY
IN IAUECUE SAUCE

1

.

I

SAVE

- 26c LI.

1.09 POUND

'
KOSHER - CUT FROM HEAVY WESTERJI 'gF

I
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that day in protest against the imposition of a value-added ·tax that is
to go into effect both in Israel and
on the West Bank .
Arab merchants object to the tax
both because they were not consulted in the lengthy planning that
preceded it and because, as one
businessman put it, "the money
goes to buy Israeli Phantoms," the
American-made warplanes.
·

Arabs Still Protesting
West Ban_k Occupation
Abu Ghazaleh is a militant Palestin i an
nation a Ii st
whose
revolutionary politics have landed
him in jail in Syria, Saudi Arabia
and Jordan. Since 1967 he has been
jailed four times by the Israelis for
subversive activities .
The doctor and other leaders
pointed to July I as a possible
0ashpoint on the West Bank
Shopkeepers in all the cities have
already declared a general strike for

HERALD ADS bring to your
doorstep a wide variety of merchandise and services. Take advantage
of the Herald before you go out on
your next shopping trip. You may
be pleasantly surprised.

r-------------------;;..----------.

IS RAEL
BY CHARTER & SAVE
16-daycharterfrom New York
to Athens with oonnecting
flights to Tel Aviv.

.898

APPROVED BY THE
U.S. GOVERNMENT
CIVIL AERONAUTICS

BOARD!

Departing every wee st~rting June 1st
Enjoy 1 16-dly l1rNI hc,llclly 1h11
Includes Ill this:
• Round lrlp ria Trana lnt1m1tlon1I
AlrllMa DC.a
• Accommodations 11 ._s s11, ho1111
(dlluaa) - 12 nights In la,NI, 1
night In Alhena, 1 night In Cyprus
• IIINklHI dally

• Departure taxe1
• Trans,- be- hollla lllrpor1
• Slght.... ng. Many options
Ramember, JOU fly with us II - " '
...son for just sao mora thin the min•
lmum 1ppllcabl1 .., fa... Including.
JOU• tour arrangements.
Our-• I• •t . _ , Hao lff1 tllan

_.

,,_,._

Y,INILEMAN TRAVEL
241 RESERVOIR AVE.
PROVIDENCE
401 - 781-4200
OPEN WEEKDAYS 8:30-6

FREE TRAVELERS CHECKS FOR OUR CLIENTS

UGHT CANDLES IN PROV. 7 / 2 at 8:04 p.m.

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200

Israelis a re sq ueezing the populatio n."
At 44 yea rs of age, the short,
dapper, vigo ro us Mr. Shakaa is
typical of the new crop of political 3-Apartmenta for Rent
leaders on the West Bank . He is a
Everybody Into
full generation younger than his
The Pool!
predecessor, is a veteran of the panPerhaps you 'd rather just toke in the sun
Arab Baathist movement and is a
or maybe go into your own air commilled and outspoken Palesticonditioned club - go to your liquor
nian nationalist.
locker , mix your favorite drink wciolize and soak up, that air con ·
He is openly cri tical of the Israeli
ditioning in the Red Soron lounge . Enjoy
military administration, which he
the game room sauna exercise
acc uses of " humiliating:.· the West
room with lockers - plal. t~nis in one
Bank's people through bureaucratic
of your 2 courts - Sot,~reat? You
Bet! And there is more! Super-a ir conharassment, interrogation and unditioned apartments designed just for
warranted arrests. He says that
Mr . or Ms . Resident. Plus carpeting
after the riots hundreds on the West• -youeasy
core appliances - front as well
Bani< were arrested and their travel
as rear entrance for your further privacy
permits to the East Bank revoked.
and convenience - security intercom
and locks - Also
Israeli officials concede that many
AU UTILITIES INCLUDED
people were detained during and
This adult community is now offering
after the riots, but they say that the
studios S 195.00; 1 Bedroom number of West Bank Arabs
$225.00; 2 Bed,oom - $275.00. and 3
Bed,oom, 2 Both - $345.00
currently in prison on security
You Deserve The Best!
charges is the same as before FOUR SEASONS WEST
about 2,700.
828-4644
Mr. Shakaa also said that the
military authorities had been
19-General S.rvicfl
threatening to withhold tax
revenues from the municipality unCARPENTER: Remodeling. all types of
less he intercedes 'personally with
work, interior, exterior. No job too
the townspeople to prevent further
large or too small. Coll 9-i2-3267.
demonstrations,
- · Another radical .member of the
21-Help Wanted
new Town Council, Dr. Hatem Abu
Ghazaleh, contended that the
SKILLED PERSON to pion and supervise
current halt in the ·antioccupation
recreational programs for children
in Jewish community agency. Must
demonstrations on the West Bank
be able to work with people and
was purely tactical.
have administrative ability .
Dr. Abu Ghazaleh predicted
Bachelor's degree in a helping
. profession. Send resume and salary
that West Bank residents would
expectation to R.I. Jewish Herald, Gtake to the streets again soon and ·
-40, 99 Webster St.-..t, Pawtucket .
that this time they would be
R.I. 02861. '
prepared to continue, even in the
face of a total curfew such as the
WANTED: Companion/housekeeper.
Israelis imposed last time.
Gracious active lady. Comfortable
surroundings. Desires live-in compe"We are developing ways of
tent personable female companion.
smuggling in food from the surlight housekeeping. Driver's license
rounding villages . and stockpiling ·
a must . References required. Solory
supplies," he said enthusiastically:
ananged: Reply to R. I. Jewish
"We are also working on ways to
Herald. Box G·-42, 99 Web,te,
St,eet, Pawtucket, R. I. 02861.
keep contact with the outside world
7/16
when the soldiers cut the telephone
lines the way they did before."
HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST
,
F■IIN .Of\e■,
doubl~s 'l1ewsp11~r ad readership.
, • • J,vi:p ,roqi:,e. Oi;io.tbc M@JCQr, Dr. .

BEL TERRA
GARDENING INC.
Complete Lanchcaping
S.rvic"
Maintenance
Conttrvction &
MalOflry Work
Landscaping Dnign

728-5060
33-Painting, Papering
PAINTING: Interior and exterior.
Wallpapering expertly done. General deaning, walls and woodwork.
Free estimates. Coll Freemon Gray
and Sons, 934-0585.
ti

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Coll Rolph,
27-i-0061 from 8 a.m . to 8 p.m.
Free Estimates.

41-Shore, Mountain Rental
NARRAGANSETT, . Cent.ally located
large house . liv ing room and
fireplace, dining room, kitchen , 4
bedrooms and both up . Available
July and August. $1200 seasonal;
S600 monthly . Anne Andersen , 7835063.
7/ 9

42-Special Noticfl
MASSAGES for ladies only. Rita at
the Arena Club. Seven days, five
night,. 10 a .m.-10 p.m. 861-2696.

SINGLE CEMETERY l'LOT lo, sole in
Sharon. Save $60. Price $330.
Kaise,. 861 -5076 .

43-Spedal Services
, llll'INISHING: Fvrnm,,.

and

kitchen- .
cabinets in ontique or woodgrain
lini,h. Call owning,. ,.,.,,,,., Relinidting. 725-8551.

ti'.

GI.ASS HOKIN? Sa_, repaited, .
llasidentiof won our ,peciolty. Call

East Sido Glou. 961-5537.
' 9172.

m

:. 11

